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A Guide to the Use of the Finding Aid 
to the RG 76 Immigration Pamphlet Collection 

The Immigration Pamphlet Collection 

The First and Second Central Registry Series of the Records of the Immigration Branch 
(RG 76, Series B 1), contain extensive documentation of all aspects of immigration to 
Canada from the early 1890s to the mid -1960s. As part of its efforts to attract suitable 
immigrants and to monitor the adaptation of particular groups of immigrants to Canada, 
the Immigration Branch both produced a wide range of promotional materials and collected 
printed materials created by private immigration schemes, charitable organizations, 
transportation companies, and other groups involved in the immigration process. Many of 
these materials took the form of pamphlets, booklets, broadsides, and posters. These 
printed materials were placed on registry files along with related correspondence and other 
records. 

After the transfer of the First Central Registry Series (B 1 a) to the National Archives of 
Canada and their subsequent microfilming, many of the printed materials were removed 
from the files and stored elsewhere. Printed materials were also removed from a small 
number of files from the Second Central Registry Series (B 1 b). Many of the posters 
were removed and stored in special cabinets. The posters are still in the custody of the 
Government Archives Division, and are listed in an appendix to the RG 76 Records 
Inventory. Most of the pamphlets and smaller broadsides were also removed from the files. 
Unlike the posters, however, the pamphlets were transferred to the custody of the former 
Public Archives Library, and were incorporated into its pamphlet collection. As a result, 
while the pamphlets originally located in the First Central Registry Series (Series B 1 a) 
appear on the microfilm version of the series, the original pamphlets are now catalogued 
in the collection of the Doughty Library, National Archives of Canada. The Second Central 
Registry Series has not yet been microfilmed, and the pamphlets which were removed are 
available in the Doughty Library only. Because the majority of the items removed were 
pamphlets, the collection is commonly known as the "Immigration Pamphlet Collection." 

The Finding Aid to the Pamphlet Collection 

When the pamphlets were removed from the registry files, two photocopies were made of 
each pamphlet cover. The original RG 76 volume, file, and file part numbers, and the new 
library call number were recorded on each copy. One copy was placed on the file in the 
spot where the original pamphlet had been located. The remaining copies now form the 
finding aid to the Pamphlet Collection. The covers have been placed in 11 binders in the 
order of the original file numbers. 
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Uses of the Finding Aid 

The finding aid to the Immigration Pamphlet Collection provides a point of access to the 
original pamphlets which supplements the Doughty Ubrary's catalogue. This finding aid 
allows researchers to: 

locate the originals of pamphlets that they have viewed in the microfilm version of 
the First Central Registry Series of RG 76 or that are missing from files from the 
Second Central Registry Series 

become familiar with the types of promotional materials created and collected by the 
Immigration Branch 

browse the collection for pamphlets suitable as exhibition items or book illustrations 

Consulting the Pamphlet Collection 

Pamphlets removed from their original locations on the Central Registry Files in Series B 
1 a of RG 76 are available on the microfilm version of the series. Finding Aid 76-5 
provides the microfilm reel numbers for the file references provided in the Pamphlet 
Collection Finding Aid. The microfilm version of the First Central Registry File Series may 
be borrowed via the Interlibrary Loan System through libraries in North America and 
overseas. Pamphlets removed from Second Central Registry Series files can be consulted 
in the Doughty Ubraiy only. 

The originals of all the removed pamphlets are available in the Doughty Library, located 
on the first floor of the National Archives Main Building, 395 Wellington Street, (613) 996- 
7678. Please contact the library if you wish to consult the collection and/or arrange a loan. 
Please note that any extremely rare or fragile pamphlets may not be available for loan. 
Some covers and other portions of pamphlets have been photographed, and prints and 
slides of these may be purchased. Contact the Doughty Library for access to their contact 
cards. 

A small number of pamphlets were returned to their original locations in RG 76. If the 
Doughty Ubraiy cannot locate a pamphlet, please contact the Government Archives 
Division archivist responsible for RG 76. 

Government Archives Division 
January 1991 
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\Vhich is the first place erected into a city in Alberta, there being two resident judges of the Supreme Court,_ d Q dl' the Territories of Canada, entered its second 
- year of city life on the 1st day of January, 1895, 

and completed its IOU. year since first surveyeu as a village site. It is the 
capital of the far famed fertile provisional province of Alberta, which 
stretches from north to south ai ng the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains 
for over 400 tuiles, and 250 mile from east to \%est. The site of this young 
city is in a t>cautiful valley. \Vithin the limits of the city is the junction 
of the Iow and Elbow Rivers, both of which are rapid streams of the purest 
watei, cal)able of furnishing ivater power for great factories, and water 
to irrigate hundreds of t li(usaruls of acres of land. Calgary is the most 
in)pnitattt trade centre on the nain line of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
1,400 miles, between the city of Winnipeg, Manitoba. and the Pacific 
Coa.t. From Calgary there is a line of railway running 200 miles north tli nugh an t'xcclingly len ik nul rainlie settling country, to the P°M''°° town of Edniont' o, t'n t he bank s' il the great Sask.itchw;in River, 
celebrated for its placer gold bars. It is safe t, ascrt that 
the country along t his line of Rail way, to antI bev',nd Edmonton 
for an additional too miles, lias nu, superior ont the continent 
for producing liard wheat, harley, oats, and a great vat itt o! vegetables 
an(l grasses. Though i s a prairie count, y there i plenty of timber 
ttztersl)ersed, and coal wit iiottt limit almost evervwhert'. North ('f 
ate t lie greatest I 'et rolcuti, beds in t he world. From Calgary to 
the south a railway extends through fertile, well watered prairie lands 100 
miles to Old Fort \iacleotl, which has now hec,n,e a thriving town 
possessing gol(l and silver deposits in grea' ,ichnes. There 
iS not ouch timi 'er a long this line, but first class coal is f,)ii,oi ill 
abundance every kw toiles. ( )tt thi5 prairie regh n there are tCils >1 luoitsands 
of beef cattle and horses which thrive ail fatten with,It artificial 
shelter or f,aid t'tlier than tut' native grasses all the year r' 'und. îlien' ar 
also ninny goo(l tarots. The clona te if Al bet ta is very t'a t hf;ul, A I l>erta 
air being a specufuc fi'r .t.sthuiu. and many ther c'nutplaint. t In aeci ont of 
the length of the sionnier ,las and the clearness of the atoosphert'. t lucre 
i miic sunshine in Alierta tliati any la of 

t lie U niteil States. In s inter 
there is ustially a short spell of clear, tr' 'sty, and soflictituues real cold 
weather, varying in duration from 'ne to L ivo months. Ther,' are never any 
cyclones or devastating stornis. t )niy one- in seven years has thete been 
what coul,h I te cal led a 1,1 ui,.ar 1. Ihl'r liss of cattle has not averaged 
five per cent, in ten ycirs, i5 to fact less titan in any cati k state in the 
Catin,,. The sn' fall is light tu li o'er .\ il enta. At Calgary t here is not often 
enough of tue berut ifol t,, nuake sleighing, Calgary lias alraly scveraj 
important in' uistries, such a'; flour an! saw mills, ta nnerv, sash an,I door 
tuu:tonics. cold storauu', found y, smhullery, etc.. etc.. and rsnu for many 
more. l'he streets and buildings are ighted liv electricity. There arr iturner- 
OUS chttrr.iies, fuie sclicx,ls antI the hotels arc unsurpassed 1w tIny place of the saune size in America. 'I'here are two live daily tlaws;'apers gjving the 
telegraph ness s ''t the world. l'ue city lias h ranches o f three of the great chartered banks of Canada, also private banks. It fias water- 
works, sewer and telephone systeni, opera house ahi poulie halls and fire 
business blocks, limit of native free stone, which aie the pnitle If their 
,iwners ai,'l the admiration 'fall visitt'rs. it is the central seat rif justice for 

here is a 100 niant post of the North \Vest Mounted I'olice. The principal 
exports of Calgary district UI) to the present arc beef cattle, horses, sheep, 
wool, batter, lumber, building stone, lime, coal, sashes and aoors, cow boy 
saddles, harness, ale, lagar beer, malt, fine wool blankets, &c. The 
future of Calgary as a great city is ivell assured by the natural richness of the 
soil in the surroutuling ct)untry. ihe vast beds of Anthracite, Bituminous 
anti splendid coking coal with which the whole country is underlaid, and 
which crops niut in seams of great thickness ii the banks of the rivers 
and creeks. 'I'he gold and silver nines in the mountains to the west, which - 
are the iiduest now known in North Atierica, combine(l with other minerals 
of great valite, with the Anthracite, coking coal and limestone, the food 
producing character of the country, the railway facilities existing, soon to 
be increased, carabine to make Calgary the best paint between the oceans 
for smelting works and concomitant industries. Some of the best authorities 
in Britain, the United States and Canada have declared that " Denver, 
Col.," is not in it with Calgary in natural advantages for reducing and refin' 
ing works. Calg.iry, with its lines of railway shooting outt in four directions, 
together with the other four lines chartered and subsidized, will, in a short 
time, become a great railway centre. ï'hiere are good assurances that a 
Itne of railway will he built at no distant day from Calgary to Fort Church. 
hill oui the I hudsons Bay. The Alberta Southern railivay front Calgary, 
connecting with the Canadian I'acific and the American transcontinental 
railways, and with the Ft,rt Churchhill railway, will place Calgary on the 
shortest route from San Francisco to Liverpool l)y 2.00o miles. The Rocky 
Mountain railway and the Red I)cer Valley railway, which will soon be 
built, will bi itig in niilhi ns tuf tons of coal to lie carried by t he Alberta 
Soothern railway to the smelters and refitueries of Montana cities at less than 
half si hat it now costs those cities for coke and Anthracite. in return for 
iehiah Alberta will receive many tuiihhiouis of dollars annually. The only 
draw back to the prtspenitv of Alberta is the light rain fall in the southern 
loittion during the last four years. But this is being overcome by the 
numerous small irrigation works that have been put in and the large number 
that the farmers are lureparing ti ptit in, besides extensive irrigation 
ditches have been conirnenced by Companies, while others have been 
sitrveyed and us -ill go on luring 1895. iii the summer of 1894 the Dominion 
Goveinuoent ut,a,le n conupiete survey of Southern Alberta anti part of 
\\'cctern .ssinalx,ia for irrigation. The l)oniinion I'arliament during the 
SeSSiuOt of 1894 pawsel an 2u1l)le Irrigation .-ct, and the. Territorial 
Assetitbly passed an ordinance fr the formation tif irrigation districts on the 
mtinicth)aI principle. Tic crops prohuiced tan the hand already irrigated have 
been prodigious anti of the finest quality. Free, Government hon,esteads 
are to be liti'l liv tht'usa,uis ant I railway lands at very' low prices on long 
tue paynients. 'I'hc market for dairy and farm produce is good, the larger 
the qttantitv produced the better the market. N, person shoulti emigrate 
t'' this e 'nor u -v witbtouit suiflicient capital anti experience to enable them to 
curry «n tooted farminte, horse, cattle or sheep ra'iching, or to gui into 
tuaiiufacuuni,ig ''r miring nn their own account. The labaur market is 
well supphiel ("ic'l)t for females ftr 'Iontestuc service. \'ith capital pro- lenl' apdietI, Alluerta is c;u hi:tihe of furnisbing all the trained horses needed 
fuir 'lie British arity, all the cantiu-d beef for the arnt' and the titillions of 
lMsuttuls ° 1uttr t present supplied liv I )enmark t F.niglttnd. 
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J.E.C. 78/10 (Ret'ised). 

E. DU. 266/1924-E.LD,,sÇ 

FOR OFFicIAL USE, FOR THE USE OF JUVENIIJ 
ADVISORY COMMITTEES, AND FOR THE GUiDANCE 
OF LOCAL EDUCATION AUTHORiTIES EXERCISING 
POWERS UNDER SECTION 107 OF THE EDUCATION 
ACT, 1921, AND SECTiON 6 OF THE UNEMPLOYMENT 
iNSURANCE ACT, 1923. 

One Appendix. 

MINISTRY OF LABOUR, 
EMPLOYMENT AND INSURANCE DEPARTMENT. 

Nok.-Thia Memorandum cancels the Memorandum J.E.C. 78/10 
dated 21st March, 1925.j 

OVERSEA SETTLEMENT: JUVENILES. 
ScIlEStE FOR TUE MIGRATION or Boys I'O CANADA UNDER THE 

AusPIcEs or TUE Barrisu hiMIaaATIoN AND Coi.0NISATI0N 
ASSOCIATION, MONTREAL. 

I. The British Immigration and Colonisation Association, Montreal, set up an organisation during 1924 for placing suitable boys on farms in Canada under the supervision of the Ministers of Religion in the 
various parishes. The Delegation appointed by the Over8ea Settle- ment Committee, who were recently in Canada, visited a number of 
boys who have already been so placed and were satisfied that both the boys and the farms had been carefully selected, that the welfare 
arrangements were adequate, and that the prospects of the boys 
were satisfactory. 

Recruitment. 
2. The Association's representatives in this country are Dr. G. O. 

Cossar, of Glasgow, and Major G. Montgomery, of Tunbride Wells, 
and facilities for securing boys for settlement in Canada are being 
provided by the Association.. AU applicants will be seen personally 
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President: 
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RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED 

FOR THE C0NsIDE1t&TI0N OF THE BuIwE1s AND MAKERS 

OF CANADA'S COMMONWEALTH 

By Commissioner David I4auib 

of the Salvation Army. E?nigratian-I migration Depart ment 

MIGRATION HOUSE, 

London, England. 

341 UNIVERSITY STREET, 

Montreal, Canad* 

June, 1922. 
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RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTEI) 

FOR THE CoNSIDERATIoN OF TIlE BUILDERS AN1) MAKERS 

OF CANADA'S ('OMMONWEALTII 

By ( 'out iii j,qon ei J)u ei / La in li 

of the Suleal ion A mi y Em yru1 ía n-1 in ufl ígratiott lie jxi ri ment 

\lI4RATION HOUSE. 

London, England. 

:141 UNIVERSITY STREET, 

Montreal, Canada. 

June, 19. 
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11h III 1)11/ /11 '(lIIv/ 1f, Ill l'.i'(I'1fI'lI / .vil///f'lI,viiI t Il'lj/ 'I. 

A SUMMARY OF 50 CONSECUTIVE CASES 

SETTLED IN CANADA BEFORE THE WAR AND OF 50 SETTLED 

AFTER THE ARMISTICE. 

1. ( ('il('ILit\ -i'i.',iiii'L'.. ri. ))tS'ti 4,11 i't1iiii't- iiitiIt' I)V 

j.(iii'' ( )lljrt'r". ;iiiti t'r a )it.'l.iii(I lit \ t':il'.. 

2. I.('jf44I't', 'iii' (h»IIll .ti'li_:i('".. 1111114'iiIl l(' HI t'ai'i' 4hLV-. 

('ft., hut j IIVl.il I IIV Il I t huai r Iii :u'i It I tat 14411 I lit', 

t hr Ii I tif titi' t'i iitiitiiit 

:. ( )t' tue tiuit' iii' t\ii tlisuulit liii i'1'-4». \fà '.ati.Iii.'iI that 

thit'' i't5t)I't'v(IIt t lit' lit4I'lujai '.1 iIi..,Ii' 44f fuit)1' f'4fht'. ahi1 

Wi.' Vi.' 110 thiihhI)t t hat Iliri I' lift. J)L'i;J)t'i't S Writ' 

iiiupt'tivt'il hv I':iitit':utiiiii. 

.1. It IIIaV lit' taheii t liai ('I'hI ill t }uirt' ihitIIuiT W hit'rr 

iiiiithit.'i's Vi'i'C it'isaiptiiuu1&'il t III' i1)iltil'('hi IIVI\S siiatlr 
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in hie non; of Eiiuj,i,'e J1ujiIifl (1,1(1 S'ehh/euiii,i/. 'I/o (he,seu iijij.ui- 
/ U il it i('$ /ii?.'Ou1/('(l lii iI,d(l(ii(i( i(it/i li, 11H Iii's ,lu'1(I( /t,*',p/ lid il/ipial to Élue 

/''irUui(/e, i,/ liii SUI1'ilIiOii ti I'll/i, dr/u), U/I 1" hie hi('lu,iui/ urbi, liij /uid (/011,1 

/ii s'woiil,'' n'as (n(/aye(l in qv,,,sithi'iii.i1 pI.'iii 'il /iu,1duii/otio,i. 
.1//er ronsi(/eralile experience ((lid ifidle/ul ('.1/iI(i,'(Lhif,II. ti/ the /IOSSlliIli/1Sd 

(Ie,ieral 1I1((IIilr('ll Ilooth derided /0 eXieflid? 1/11.5 lllIIe/I(Ie,1L iroll:, uiid alre(u(/./ 

in uch /i(LS ben, (/11111. 

Tli' hi'iuiis/i',' 0/ 1/11 Selecie(/ it i(lOIf' u'illi /iei' /u,,, ils/ /1) a ,ilare ,,iade runty 
liii reiep/ ion, ((fl(i providing toi I let /or I/un f'Hui/i,'s v/ lier c/i i/il1 en, lias 

in u(,iub/i/ jiroueil to iic excellent iettieiiieiit ii'oi'k. 

A SUMMARY OF 50 CONSECUTIVE CASES 

SETTLED IN CANADA BEFORE THE WAR AND OF 50 SETTLED 

AFTER THE ARMISTICES 

I . ( eneral 1)' - remarks art' l)ascd ut, re4)rts Ina(Lt' by 

visitiii (Juicers atid cover a period of venus. 

2. Reports show usual strtiggIe, difiiculties iu early days, 

etc., but invanal)ly ultimate lIal)I)Y tssj ihttioii into 

the life of the coinmuititv. 

3. ( )f the one or two th,ul,tf cas(s we are satislie(l that 

the' represciit tue norma I st rmmIt' of pot)r eople, and 

we have no doubt that their life 1)rosp('cts verc 

improve(l by Em i2Tation. 

4. It may be taken that evemi iii those instances vlien' 

q 
mothers were disappointed the children always " made 

good." 

'Il 
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October, 1922. 
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The following are copies of some recent Testimonials and Letters 
concerning the Association and its Canadian Superintendent, Mr. F. F. 
McARTHUR (originals of which can be seen at these offices). We shall 
have great pleasure at any time in placing $..parents of intending cadets 
in direct communication with those whose sons have gone out to Canada 
under our guidance and supervision, and who are in every way satisfied 
with the positions they now hold. 

Airs, S. STONE writes- 
I cannot speak too highly of the kindly and thorough interest you took in sending out to 

Bcwmanville our ward, Mr. Mathew Adams. He writes us he is well cared for and perfectly comfortable 
and happy in his new home. l'he work too, he says, is very interesting, and his only regret is he did 
not take this step before. He speaks also of the kind hospitality of the Canadians and the delightful 
country. 

I should be very pleased, in the event of anyone calling, to speak highly of your system. Wishing 
you every prosperity. 

Airs. I YOUNG writes- 
I yesterday received another very satisfactory letter from my son Colin in Bowinanville. I -le 

likes Mr. Annis very much, and Writes hihly of the kindness he receives in his house. I sincerely hope 
he may continue to give satisfaction with his work. 

You are quite welcome to use my name as a reference. 

The Rev. JO fIN KINGSTON, chaj'lin R.N. (retired), laie Rector of C'allistock, writes 
Had I availed myself of the advantages offered by your Association, a young relative of mine 

who lately emigrated to Canada, would, I firmly believe, have been saved from terrll)le hardships, anxiety 
and loss of money. I would strongly advise the parents and guardians of intending emigrants not to l)e 
satisfied with mere letters of introduction to any one, however influential. 

The Rector of Bowmanville, the Rev. R. BJLKLE Y, M.A., writes- 
Mr. F. F. MCARTHUR is a member of my congregation and so have exceptional means of knowing 

him. He is well fitted for the duties to which I understand you have appointed hini, and I feel assured 
he will give you every satisfaction. 

The Ailnister of Agricultzire for Ontario, Air. JNO. DR YDEN, writes- 
Al'hough I have not had an intimate acquaintance with Mr. F. F. Mc ARTHUR, yet I have known 

him for a great many years. He was for many years a dry goods merchant in the town of Bowmanville, 
and a very active business man. After leaving this he became manager of a large furniture establishment 
in the same town. During the years he occupied these positions he was several times elected Mayor of 
his town,and was generally respected by the community. I have no doubt that Mr. Mc ARTHuR would 
lie faithful in the discharge of any duties of a confidential nature that might be assigned to him. 

Mr. R. RUSSELL LOXCOMBE, Mayor of Bowmanville, writes- 
I have known intimately for over twenty-five years Mr. F. F. Mc ARTuuR, the gentleman whom 

you have appointed your agent and superintendent for the Province of Ontario, and beg to assure you 
that you may safely commit your men to his care, and with the utmost conildence that he will place 
them in good and comfortable houses with respectable farmers, where they will be properly cared for, 
and be instructed in Canadian Farming. 

Mr. Mc ARTHUR was for many years Mayor of l3owmanville, and filled other responsible 
positions of trust and gave general satisfaction. I am of opinion that you could not have made a better 
a ppoi n tmen t. 

Mr. ROBER 7' BEITII, M.F. for West Durham, Ontario, writes - 
1 have had the pleasure of knowing Mr. F. F. Mc ARTHUR, Ex -Mayor of Bowmanville, for many 

years, and can testify to his ability and uprightness as a business man. I know him to be honourable 
and trustworthy in every respect. He lias filled many positions of trust in this town with marked 
satisfaction. In appointing him your agent and Superintendent for Ontario I ans of the opinion that 
you could not make a better choice. You can rely with the utmost confidence that the young men whom 
you intrust to his care will be placed in good comfortable homes with our best farmers, where they will 
be cared for and can learn the art of farming in Canada. 

"J-) 
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 INTERESTING TO FARMERS; 
W have just learned that the International Emigration Association of London, 

England, have established an agency in Canada, an&l have sppointed Mr. F. F. 
McArthur their general agent and superintendent for the Province of Ontario. Tb. 
class of young tuen that this association are inducing to come to Canada ar. very 
desirable settlem, just such as our farmers require. They are healthy, sturdy young 
fellows, from 18 to 25 years of age, who expect to earn their living by manly labour, 
and having a desire to better their fashion emigrate to Canada or some other colony. 
The company contracts with the parents for IL certain consideration to send their eons 
to Canada, and gives a guarantee that on arrival here one shall have a situation ou a 
farm for twelve months at not less titan $5 per month, including board. Mr. 
MeArthur is so well and favorably knovti, being for years Mayor of the town nul filling 
other iml)ortant positions of trust, that his representing the Association is a sutlleicut 
guarantee that the company is genuine and reliable. 

Reprinted from "The Sun," Bowmanville, Feb. 22, 1893. 

DESIRABLE IMMIGRATIONS 
\Ve understand that the International Enligrati(oL Association, of London, 

England, who htve fr some time been sending out young Englishmen, who desire to 
better their position, to Australia and other colonies, have established an agency in 
Canada, and appointed Mr. F. F. McArt.hur,Superintetidcnt for the Province of Ontario. 
The al)poiutluent is a good one and a sufficient guarantee that the association is 
honorable and reliable. The Association agrees vitlI the parents for a certain 
consi'leratiou to transport their suns to Canada and guarantee that on their arrival the 
eotupatiy will have a situation sccurel for each on a farm for twelve mouths, at notiess 
than live dollars per month, including board. We understand that the young men 
thtt the association are sen(hng out are strong, healthy young fellows. 

Reprinted from "The West Durham (Ontario) News," 22nd Feb., 1894. 

CHEAP LABOUR FOR THE FARMERS OF ONTARIO. 
'flic International Emigration Association, of London, England, who fur some 

time past have been sending out young lnglishmeu to Australia and the Cape, have 
this year decided to establish an Agency in Canada. The young men that thin 
Association senl out are not the Sons of wealthy gentlemen, who nted not work unless 
they like; they are young fellows from 18 to 25 years of age, who have to earn their 
liviiig and dwtire to better their position by emigrating. The Association contract with 
their parents or gllardial)s, for consideration, to sein! out these young fellows and 
guarantee a situation on arrival with a farmer for one year at $60 a year and board. 
The Association have appointed Mr. F. F. MeArthur, ex -Mayor of Howniuuville, their 
general agent and superintendent for the Province of Ontario. The appointment is a 
sufficient guarantee of tue reliability of the Association and the men they 5011(1 ont. 
The first batch is expected to arrive in Canada early in April, and as the number is 
limite(l anyone desiring to secure one of these young men should apply at once to F. F. 
MeArtli u r, Bowinanville, superintendent for Ontario of International Emigration 
Association. 

Reprinted from ' The Canadian Statesman," Feb. 2 ist, 1894. 
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-kterratiora1 'En\igratior\ AssociatioR. 

Masaøa. -- 

MR. A. L. ATKINSON. 

R$IONY ADUN? 

MR THOS. J. ATKINSON 
Toronto. 

SUØERÔ$ST*ND*NY- 

MR. F. F. McARTHUR, 
B.wm..svUl., Oiatario. 

asosgyaNy- 

MR. F. TODD. 

ALBANY BUILDINGS, 

47, VICTORIA STREET 

LONDON, SW. 

4.........................18 

AND At TORONTO, CANADA. 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

In reply to your favor duly to hand, we beg to state that the vacancies advertised are 
situated near BUWMANVII.LE, ONTARIo, and have been specially selected on behalf of the Association by 
our Superintendent and Resident Agents. These vacancies offer comfortable homes with compeient 
Farmers to young gentlemen who are willing to learn and to assist in the work of the farm in the 
same manner as the farmers and their sons are accustomed to do. The practical work being some- 
what of a rough nature, it is necessary for applicants to be strong and healthy. No gentleman can 
be enrolled before being declared sound by the certificate of a duly qualified Medical Practitioner. AI) 
Cadets are placed for i 2 months from date of arrival and are treated as members of the farmer's 
family with whom they reside, having hoard lodging and washing in addition to a small salary, according 
to ability. Our terms, which include through fares from Liverpool or Southampton to destination, have 
been fixed at the lowest rates, consistent with etliciency and are as follows: 

1st CABIN STAMR and 1st CLASS RAIL ... 
1st ,, ,, and 2nd ,, ,, ... £25 
2nd ,, ,, and 1st ,, ,, ... £22 
2nd ,, ,, and 2nd ,, ... £21 

Conducted Party's: 
1st CABIN STBAM1RR and 1st CLASS RAIL ... £30 
2nd ,, and2nd ,, ,, ... 

These Terms include 'all our charges fr placing and after supervision of Cadet. We wish it to 
be clearly understood that we hold out no inducements to those who go out with the intention of 
spending their time in idleness and dissipation. Any further particulars can be had on application. 
Awaiting your reply. 

Yours faithfully, 

I 

- 

The International Emigration Association. 
iMITED 

RG /W 
Vol /F/19/ 
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Ab AT TORONTO, CANAO. 
R 

IMPORTANT TO EMIGRANTS 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

We wish to draw your attention to the many advantages we offer to Young Gent.lemen who go 
to CANADA under our supervision. We do not dispute the fact, that a young fellow may do equally well 
by going out independent of our system, yet at the same time the chances are greatly against his so 
doing. From our long and varied experience in such matters, we find the average youth only too willing 
to avail himself of the opportunity of a few days in New York or Montreal, and seldom thinks of work 
until his resources are drained. These few days often cost the Emigrant considerably more than the amount 
Of our charges, besides the risk he runs of getting into very questionable company; on reaching his 
destination he has to take his chance of employment (sometimes very difficult to obtain), in addition 
to the worry and anxicty of having no guarantee as to a comfortable home or payment of wages. 
By our system the chances of a young fellow being led astray on reaching Canada are very remote, 
as we provide places for all Cadets previous to their leaving England, and guarantee that they will be 
well fed and have comfortable homes, in addition to a small salary of three to five dollars a month. 
We send out conducted parties at frequent intervals, which are under the personal guidarcc and super- 
vision of an experienced Colonist; while, those who go without the services of a conductor are met 
Ofl arri-al in Montreal, New York, or -Toronto by our Superintendent or Resident Agent. Parents will 
do vell to consider whether it is desirable to send their sons abroad without friends, to be at the 
mercy of Touts and Agents. 'l'hese Touts, as i well known, meet every steamer on arrival and are 
only too anxious to give advice, which so often proves misleading. We need hardly mention that their 
advice is given solely in the interest of the Company or scheme they represent, and should be treated 

Yours faitntuliy, 
' 

- s 

The International Emigration Associatjo-ra0 
:1 

Per pro. ct7 
L. 
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C'OMMERCE 

MONTREAL 
VoL 4 Montréal. 18 octobre 1948 No 6 

L Oui...,naió... 
Il n'appartient pas au gouvernement de prendre l'argent 

des contribuables pour le risquer en placements.., cette 
fonction appartient aux individus et aux inféréts privés 
mais les fortes faxes dont ceux-ci sont grevés à 1heure 
actuelle diminuent les capitaux disponibles pour finis de plo- 
monts.. . Frank Francis, dans la "Gazette", se demande 
'VVhet will be main source of future investment capital?" 

Dons le présente période préélectorale, il est opportun que 
les hommes d'affares essayent d'obtenir du gouvernement 
are revision de l politique fiscale de ce dernier. 

Malheureusement, les temps ne sont pas normaux... les 
rumeurs de guerre, les prochains programmes de défense 
et d'armements, aux Etats-Unis somme au Canada, tout cela 
nous amènera une augmentation des dépenses gouvernemen- 
tales et, probablement, encore des foxes élevées 

A ce sujet, a -f -on remarqué comment ia 'Gazette", de- 
puis plusieurs mois, réclame à grands cris : I) un programme 
de défense et 2) une réduction de faxes? Pourtant un pro. 
gramme de défense entratnera des dépenses supplément&- 
res qui ne permettront certainement pas de réduire les 
taxes 

Le U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics prévoit que 

activité économique se maintiendra ferme en 1949... Le 

passage du marché -vendeur ou mar"hé-acheteur continuera 
è se faire sans heurt comme au cours de 1948... Cepen- 
dant les entreprises privées dépenseront moins, car les gros 
programmes d'expansion auront dépassé leur sommet... 
Les nouvelles dépenses viendront fout probablement du gou- 
vernement, pour fins do défense, ce qui peut augmenter 
les risques d'inflation. 

L'économie canadienne se ressentira de (a tension inter. 
nationale la "Fnoncil Post" du 9 octobre annonce une 
mobilisation industrielle en vue de faire face à toute situa- 
tion d'urgence éventuelle... Une proportion croissante 
d'acier et de fer prendra la route de la production militaire. 
Evidernment, une rareté de ces produits s'ensuivra dans 

économie domestique 

711v. 

La semaine du livre 
M. Paul Pélade.u, présdent do I. 

Société des Editeurs canadiens du 

Livre français, nous annonce qu'un. 
Semein. du Livre, orgdnisée par la 

Canadian Author's Association de To- 

ronto of I. Book Publishing Section 
du Board 0f Trade de loronto, aura 
lieu du 30 octobre au 6 novembre, 
Eli. sera l'occasion d'une vaste publi. 
cité de a part de la radio, d. la 

presse, des librairies, etc. Le Cham- 
bre do commerce a elle-même offert 
son concours .t M. Pélodeau et nous 
attendons de ce dernier l'exposition 
de la façon dont il aimerait I. plus 
nous voir prendre part cette cam- 
pagne. 

SEMAINE D'ACTIVlTES 
DE L'A.A.N.J. 

Invitation aux membres 
de la chambre 

li onvient de rappeler qu. l'Asso- 
ciation athlétiqu. nationale (Palestre 
National.) a organisé un. Semoirs. 
d'Activités qui aura lieu du 25 au 

30 octobr.. Cette S.main. a pour 
but de "fair. connaftr. À la popula- 
tion de Montréal la valeur de l'édu- 
cation physique et lui fair. recon- 
naitre que la Pal.sfre National. est 
l'endroit idéal où a j.un.ss. peut 
pratiquer sainement us sports de son 
choix," 

Particulièrement dans notre viII., 
où les conditions dans lesquelles 
les enfants grandissent ne sont pas 
toujours très favorables, il faut que 
le goût de l'athlétisme se rèande 
I. plus possible. La Peiesfr. invite les 
membres de la Chambre et leur 
épouse à se rendre à la Pelostre I. 
28 octobre au soir, Cette soirée sera 
sous la présidence de M. Henri Ou. 
met. Programme: films, danse et n - 
fin spectacle. 

Cliniques industrieUes 
Thème ,isoisi: 

L FACTEUR HUMAIN 

La cinquième sórie de nos crniques 

industrielles aura lieu es 3, 10 et 

17 novembre prochains. Le suet choi- 

si cette annee, "Le facteur humain 

dans l'industrie", est dimportance 

prmordial. et saura inbéresier fous 

les membres d' la Chambre. 

Dans nos efforts pour diriger de 

façon scientifique nos entreprises 

commerciales et inductri.l!es, nous 

avons trop négligé, dans le passé, la 

facteur main-d'oeuvre. Les principaux 

problèmes qui se posent è l'industriel 

de nos ours sont ceux de la prociuc. 

tivité, du coût de revient, du cl -sois 

du personnel et des relations auvrià-' 

tes. Dans chacun de ces cas, le fac- 

teur humain est en cause. Aussi avons- 

nous décidé de taire ,'enir Ses es- 

perts qui discuteront avec vous de 

ces problèmes. 

Deux conférenciers de réputation 

ont déjà été choisis. C. sont MM. Al- 

vin E. Dodd, président honoraire de 

l'Amenican Managemert Association, 

et Resford Haney, prcfexseur I lU- 
niv.rsité de Pennsyf-vanie. 

Les membres qui aimeraient coiia- 

b,..rer è l'organisation â. ces clini- 
ques voudront bien appeler Paul 

Saint-Pierre au secrétariat, PI. 3901. 

Tout en faisant oeuvre utita, k au- 

ront l'occasion do rencontrer d'au- 

trei membres dans des réunions qui 
sont toujours très lnféresjantes. 

PREMIER DÉJEUNER -CAUSERIE 
Jeudi, I. 21 octobre 

Confôr.nder: Son Honneur Cami$1l.n Iuloud. 
(Vail PAUl 4) 
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MADAM. 

Being particularly interested in the question of emigration, and having been riaced in a position 
to make myself useful and to put my plans into execution, t beg to recommend to your attention the following, 
as having special bearing on f e m a 1 e e m i g r a t I o n. 

It is true that much has been said against this, and with every appearance of justice. 
But why o p po s e a stream which will never stop in it's course, and which is not only a nec essity 

of the time, but, I may say also in many eases, and with regard to. many countries, a law of nature? 
Why not on the contrary, adopt measures to give this stream a healthful course, to reuiono 

the obstacles which flow Stafl(l in it's way, and smooth it's bed, at present made unsafe by numbers of 
dangerous rocks? 

No person can deny that there is a very great surplus of women in Europe, especially in Germany. 
The consequence of such surplus generally is that their work is little valued, their training neglected, that they 
are meanly clad and badly fed - which all tends towards lowering morals instead of elevating them. 

Thousands might become in Foreign countries not only useful and wet coin e (and therefore appreciated) 
assistants in every calling of life within the reach of women - and not only that, l)ut they have more and better 
chances for their n a t u r al call i n g, that of becoming respected wives an(l good mothers. 

While living abroad, I have long and attentively watched emigration, and considering the e x t r e m e 
want of emales, (the working class) the general treateinent they receive, the chances they have of establishing 
their own homes - all this encourages me to say: ,,Why depreciate female emigration, why not rather protect 
it, and as the means of doing so, introduce a system which will bring it altogether under the influence of women" 
Allow nie to give here the result of niy experience and reflections so far: 

Having followed emigrants throughout their route, I ace that the danger for tèmales does not exist 
so much in the country to which they go, but on the way to it ; - t he r e lies the r o o t of the evil and there 
the protection is necessary, and I loubt not that the ,,Frauenvereine" of all descriptions will receive my suggest ions 
as questions worth consideration, and will ultimately work with me, as another means of bettering the condition 

a great portion of our sex. 
It seems to me that the tat. thing to do is: that a Committee of Ladies cause inquiries to be made 

as to the reception of Female Emigrants in the different countries, as to their prospects ect. cet. and, when 
perfectly satisfied on every point, recommend one country specially to the attention of the public in general. 

2. An arrangement should b made by which to secure the means of transport to such as would lile 
to go and are too poor. 

3. Means should be found to convey them under f e ma 1 e protection. 
4. This is a very essential & important point: 

The lodging houses ii seaport towns & others, where emigrants have to put up on their way. Females, alone & unprotected & Inexperienced are there thrown together with all kinds of people sometimes the very 
scum of populace and there it is that (langerons acquaintances are formed I have seen things & people which made nie shudder. - Could there not be boarding houses established, which stand under the protection and surveillance of these ladies unions & societies, given in charge of respectable females? A I a w might easily be 
passed, I should think, to c omp cl shipping agents to place into such boarding honses all female emigrants 
travelling alone to whatever country they have selected for their future residence? 

As I have said before I have been watching the progress of emigration for years and have been wishing for an opportunity to become active in this line and to try and improve some points in connection with it. 

I feel assured that, taking the above into consideration , the moral dangers , which at present are the 
greatest obstacles, might nearly all be removed. 1 am satisfied also, that for a great many such a removal to 
a young and vigorous country, to a country where the labour of femahi is more appreciated and better paid, will 
prove a thing to be desired. - Certainly there i s a s u r p 1 u s in the home market of female labour. 

The country, for which I particularly interest m)self is Ca n a U a, and towards it I wish to direct 
the steps of some of our emigrants. I have taken advantage of every opportunity to gain experience, and before 
moving the question lie re I have been shewing the public in Canada how necessary it is that female emigration 
should be placed under fe in ale m o ra 1 control, and in consequence of this, Ladies' immigration Aid Societies 
arc being tbrmed in the principal towns there, as near as possible according to the suggestions which I laid down 
in the letter which accompanies this, 

Canada, by making those preparations, will recommend itself, andmuch better 
than any emigration agent could do it. 

When the supposed Ladies Committee has assured it.self of the good will and iatontion of said societies 
I propose forming a icenter to which applications will have to be made; the aocieti idailllace 
me in a Osition to hel whe I _necessar & cane recommended; when (we will say) at least 100 persons maie sent in t cir applications, s a send a reliabl.e person with them for their protection on the way, who, on arrival, will give them in charge of said societies. 

I hope to set the saine movement on foot in England kind trust that the ladies in Germany, England and Canada will work hand la hand in this enterprise. At present I can give but a few general hints; it will require the advice of persons in authority to assist in putting them into a practical shape. 
Freiburg, the 12. of Sept. 1874. 

l)eiovo Inc yours respectfully 

Eliso von Koerber. 
'e 
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PAUPER EMIGRATION. 

To i/se Editor of the "l)AILV Nwa." 
Su1,-The attention of the public having been recently directed to the question of " Pauper Emigration," I venture to trouble you with some remarks on the subject, as my experience in working the "East End Emigration and Relief Fund" has shown nie th great difficulties iù the way of its successful promotion. First, the expense is too great. Every adult pauper sent to Canada (which is the cheapest colonial transit) would cost for passage and outfit 7!. or 81. at thé very lowest; but this is not all. The Catiadian government have lately set their face against any pauper immigration. Now, under such circumstances, although it may be possible to lend paupers at Quebec, the I)romotere of any suóh 8chéme will certainly receive no assistance from the governnient of the 1)ominion, and would therefore have to make their own arraiigetuent. for the reception, keep, and disposal of the people. I doubt very much whether these could be effected under an additional 51. per head, would of every pauper adult to 121. or 131.-a very large suni, and one which, I take it, no board of guardians would readily exfend for the purpose. Again, thé hostility of the govern- ment of the 1)ominion would be greatly, and perhaps justly, excited were they threatened with a scheme of "Pauper Emigration," and it is very questionable whether it is wise to call this out. Perhaps, with these facts in mind, the advo- cat;es of "Pauper Emigration" may turn their attention to 

2.c. 
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BRITISH & OOLONI&L EMIGRATION FUND. 

-'lii K RI(1H' lii IN. 'I'll K LI tK I SI A 
VIi. 

z. 

t uittr'e bave ;isKiaIed over ,Itt)I) pursuits in eiiiigrut 111g to Canada since the 14th April last, and hug to submit to the Snbscriljcvs aud the Publie tb. follotvinz lIttteWeitL of the nutn(wr seut by each ship iwd the dtof s.tiliug : 

.fbiear. 
D.pivl.re. 

j Z'i,rL 

AprIl it 1s7t1 Lodun 4IIIv* 

27. ,, 
,, 74 ,, 2)', 
,, 

,. 2$. 
! Liv.voot 49 

$tvstdivti,i ........M.t' L 
.. 

lU4 ,, lï 
l.ndnu 49$ 

Mor*viitn ..........,, il 
L.it. ti.oui 

Ausiri*n ........I ,. 26. , 
. 

271 Jun. ,, 

63 Net*rtan.........I 
. 

1$ .,Medw&y............,, il. , 

1....lun .ingv..............2fb, , 

.. 

..Tweed 
................. 2. 

4911 

Atla 
............July II, 

, 

,, 
247 

St. Davkt ..........,, I , 

tilargua 
Avon .......... 

10101011 
Mc&ndániitla .......... 2v, , 

I.'. 11p&M1i q 
MaCway 

...............1St I, 
, 

i.oii.I,'fl 
Iii 

A.aisted tu AU.(rAII, .......fi New Z1.il .. 
. 3111 

liii 

'i'lle following letters tue sIect&'i't ti'oiit Iml.ltI othtei t'. rcc.'iv.l froaL 1niigrauts assisted by thu Socicty, thu1 will uhtuu.l Ill tui'iiu:i huh as to t1t w11-doiiug and pI'uspe(as iii h hic' Euuigr.tiiis. 

u (,'arpe,,te,' sent out by tue Y'.,i'juiay . 'o,nuliltre. " Later gu'eouit aie eXCdlrMS." .S'a ile/ jei' S. .. 
'/'weril," .1 s&ri/ $, 1 7 

Itit t NTI'li!hl. I) . 'IA It lui. 

.1/ti', hl. 
' 1 ThINK, the ladies and gc'lutleuht'ta ni ug !.t be luruilul of the pai'ty - of emigrants that they ivaMç sent to (tiutula as a hue Iuealtiiy lut of men, and in morals as welj, as a steady p.urty. . . . I caine ou Lure and got a job tile samn night. . . . I loi L1t writi: before t A 
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tîiJ in tim! iuiritIiun jnxafzi. 

&cesMbent: 
THE RIGHT HON. THE LORD MAYOR. 

omnt.iftec: 
A. C. BARCLAY, Esq. Silt GEORGE GREY, K.C.B. 
F. A. BEVAN, ESQ. REV. J. P. KITrO. 
SIR T. POWELL BUXTON, BLwr. ALDERMAN SIR JAMES LAWRENCE, B&wr. 
THE HON. REG1NALI) CAPELL. GENERAL SIR JOHN LEPEOY, RA., K.C.M.G. 
TIlE LORD ALFRED CHURCHILL A. McARTHUR, ESQ., M.P. 
SIR E1)MUND HAY CtJltltIE. 
THE EARL OF DERBY. C. H. W. 'COURT REPINGTON, ESQ. 
TIlE LORi) EDMOND PITZMAU1tICE. ALFREI) DE ROTHSCHILD, Bs. 
C. I)OUGLAS FOX, TIlE RIGHT HON. W. H. SMITH, M.P. 
HENRY GREEN, ESQ., .r. THE DUKE OP WESTMINSTER, KG. 
LIEUT.-COL. SIR EI)MUND Y. W. HENDERSON, C. 1IAMPI)EN WIGRAM, ESQ. 

K.C.B. 

reazttei: 
THE LORD KINNAIRD irn TIlE lION. ARTHUR KINNAIRD. 

ecxefa: 
J. STAN1)ISII JIALY, ESQ. 

MESSRS. RANSOM, BOUVERIE & Co., 1, PALL MALL EAST. 

At a General Meeting of the Society, held at the Mansion House, under the presidency of the 
Lord Mayor, on Tuesday, January 26th, 1886, present-the Lord Alfred Churchill, the Hon. Arthur 
Kinnaird, Sir Edmund Hay Currie, Alexander MeArthur, Esq., M.P., the Rev. J. F. Kitto, H. L. W. 
Lawson, Esq., M.P., Colonel Duncan, M.P., L. L. Cohen, Esq., M.P., J. A. Fronde, Eaq., the Hon. C. 
Fremant,le, C.B., Sir Charles Shand, Baron Ferdinand de Rothschild, M.P., J. Macalister, Esq., 
Professor Tanner, Frederick Young, Esq., Sir Charles Tupper (the High Conunissioner of Canada), Sir 
Charles Mills (the Agent -General for the Cape), Sir Saul Samuel (the Agent -General for New South 
Wales), and James F. Garrick, Eaq. (the Agent -General for Queensland). - 
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)3ritisl? aitô otonia1 rniration Society. 

THE RIGHT HON. THE LORD MAYOR 

Extrad from a of Sia CHARLES TUPPE t, the iIijh Uommis3ùmer far Caivida, at the Anrnial 

Dinner of the Assoria1id L7/iainlrrs of ('om,neri-e, I 8r5. 

L now refer to the Colonial possessions as a field for emigration. Two years ago I went down to talway 
atid Mayo with that distinguished philanthropist, Mr. Take, in order to study on the spot the condition of the 
people. I need not toll you the impression that visit made upon me. A few days ago I real with deep 
interest, with thrilling interest, as no doubt other gentlemen here prescrit did, the interview that took place 
between the Home Secretary and those who represented some 5,000 stalwart able-bodied Englishmen, wire 
were begging not for money or for bread, but for work. What L saw in Ireland, and what I Juive read of 
that deputation to Sir William Harcourt, caused me to hear in mind the fact that in my own country 
Canada-opened up by this great inter -oceanic line of railway-are 200 millions of acres of the most fertae 
lurid mmi the world. When 1 look on the struggling Irishmen endeavouring to extrict from a few acres of 
cold, barren, and stonr soil enough to keep body and soul together, I reflect how different might ht the state 
of affairs if each of these men were transplanted across the ocean, and placed by the Coverument of (Janada 
upon 160 acres of the nehest soil in the world as a free gift--iand which will yield hint the largest amount 
ot corn, grain, and vegetables that can be produced from any similar quantity of land to be found in 
the world. I do think the time has corne when this matter is worthy the attention of the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce, of the commercial men, and of the statesmen of thiN country, with a view to 
considering whether or not some means could be devised by which this great misery can Is' alleviated, and to 
transplant men who are suffering for want of work and of bread to a land of plenty. (Cheers.) I do flot 
deny that the wave of depression now passing over the viiole world has touched Canada, but I am prepared 
to assert that the depression which exists in Canada is infinitely less than that prevailing in this country or 
in the United States, and I quote that fact as an additional re'ason why this question assumes, in my judg- 
merit, no slight importance on the preseut occasion. (Hear, hear.) Let us look at it f rom a trade standpoint 
solely-in the light of the interests of the commercial classes of this country. My right lion, friend Mr. W. 

tiaifr hp,'n 
WRe kPft ps 1Çj Çje P JK,1LP1 hQthi't i 

philanthropic capitalists in this city the condition in which lie found that country, amid they took action 
which was an honour to this country. We know that this is not merely an over -crowded country it is DUt 
only a country where there must necessarily be a vast amount of pauperism ; but it is a country tInit st,ands 
pre-etnineut in the world for the gigantic character of its charities and tire means contributed by those who 
possess money in order to relieve distress wherever it. is found. (Cheers.) At the meeting to which 
t have referred, the gentlemen there assembled put down no less titan £10,000 of tiroir private 
money to he expended by Mr. Take in relieving the distress which lic had pictured to theni as 
existing in Ireland. (Hear.) I say that in my judgment the Government of this country could well appro- 
priate a million poflflds steriin for no better use-and I use the terra in its broadest and iii u commercial 
sense. I repeat it could be applied to no purpose where the capital invested would be absolutely safer to be 
retnrried, than by sending out Englishmen, Scotchmen, and Irishmneri-all, in fact, who are able and willing 
to work-to the great fields in Australia and Canada to which I have drawn your attention. Why, Sir, it 
would not be an experiment ; it has already been done, kth by Lady Gordon (athcart and Lady l4urdett- 
(outts, and has been shown to be practical as a financial operation. Mcii have been sent out to the North- 
West of Canada and have been enabled to repay the motley lent to them. (hear.) I would combine three 
agencies in this operation. I would ask the Imperial Government to appropriate a million pounds sterling, 
or, if they preferred, only half that sum-for that, I believe, would be ample to vindicate my assertion that 
it is practicable, and, as repaid, it could constantly be re -invested for the same purpose. I would ask iiern to 
lend that sum of money, free of interest, to those high-minded philanthropic capitalists wino have shown their' 
readiness to expend their own money in the promotion of this work, and 1 would ask tirent to sec that tire 
money was well amid wisely expended for the purposes for which it was intended -to see that emily suitable perso us 

were selected, persons who wore calculated to succeed ou being placed on tue soil. The Government of (Jannadu 
would receive these men with open arms ; it would contribute to the payment of their passage -money across 
the Atlantic ; and it would Iilmtee at their disposal agencies throughout tire country winch would give them aid 
and assistance in every way. The Cumiadiami (overnmneut would further place in their hands, as a free gift for 
every emigrant, 160 acres of rich soil ready for the plough. Regarded us a commercial enterprise, and frein 
the standpoint that every one thus sent out would become consumers of the products of British industry, 
thereby increasing the national wealth, this question becomes one eminently worthy the attention of a 
commercial body such as I have the honour of addressing, and of the eminent arid distinguished meinl,ei-s 
of Parliament who are now surrounding this board. (Cheers.) I believe tlti policy would result in 
building up a great power on the continent of British North America; and I have no hesitatiomi in saying 
that the ten millions of white populations now occupying the British colonies will soon become twenty 
millions, and at a day not far distant, looking at. the rate of progress and the means of devclo,ment, the 
present miamber will be quadrupled. As has been before said, trade follows our flag, amid the commerce of 
this great emj)ire must rapidly expand." (Cheers.) 
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CHAPTER 26. 

An Act to Regulate Immigration into British 
Columbia. 

[10th Febuary, 1904.] 

TT1iEREAS by the "British North America Act., 1567," section 93, Preamble. 
YY it is enacted as follows :- 
"In each Province the Legislature may make laws in relation to 

Agriculture in the Province and to Immigration into the Province; 
and it is hereby declared that the Parliament of Canada may from 
time t -o time make laws in relation to Agriculture in all or any of the 
Provinces, and to Itimmigration into all or any of the Provinces; and 
any law of the Legislature of a Province relative to Agriculture or to 
Imimmigration shall have effict in and for the Province as long and as 
far only as it is not repugnant to any Act of the Parliament of 
Canada." 

And whereas it is expedient to regulate immigration into British 
Columbia: 

Therefore, His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province of British Columbia, enacts as 
follows 

1. This Act may be cited as the "British Columbia Immigration short title. 
Act, 1904." 

2. lu this Act unless the contrary intention appears- Interpretation. 

"The Minister" means the Minister charged by the Lieutenant - 
Governor in Council with the administration of this Act. 

"Officer" means any officer appointed under this Act, or authorised 
by this Act, to enforce its provisions. 

"Regulations" mean regulations made by the Lieutenant -Governor 
in Council under the provisions of this Act. 
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1897. 

n 
LANDS, CROWN. 

CHAPTER 113. 

1241G 

An Act to Amend and Consolidate the Laws affecting For originala, 
R. S. 1897, o. 113, Crown Lands [as amended in 1899]. 1899, o. 38. 

[Conoiidatel for convenience anl/.j 

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis- 
lative Assetubly of the Province of British Columbia, enacts as 

follows 
S'/wrt Title. 

I.This Act may be cited as the "Land Act." C. A. 1888, c. 66, s. 1. Short title. 

l'a terpretation. 

2. In the construction and for the purposes of this Act (if not Moaning of certain 
inconsistent with the context or subject matter), the following terms 
shall have the respective meanings hereinafter assigned to them :- 

"Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works" shall mean and include "Chief Oommiasion. 
erofLmndaand the Cluef Commissioner of Lands and Works, and any person WorkL» 

for the time being lawfully acting in that capacity: 
"Commissioner" shall mean the Chief Commissioner of Lands and "Commiasioner." 

Works of this Province, or the person acting as such for the 
time being, and shall include every Stipendiary Magistrate for 
the time being in charge of any district, and every person duly 
authorised by the Lieutenant -Governor in Council to act as 
and for the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works as 
Assistant Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works in any 
District in which the land that may be referred to lies, other 
than that in which the chief office of the Lands and Works 
Department is situated, and any other district or districts for 
which no such Assistant Commissioner of Lands and Works as 
aforesaid has been appointed: 

"Crown lands" shall mean all lands of this Province held by the "Crown Landa." 
Crown without incunibrance: 

"Chinese" shall mean any native of the Chinese Empire or its "Chineee." 
dependencies, and shall include any person of the Chinese race: 
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CONSOLIDATION OF ACTS TO RESTRICT THE IMPORTATION AND 
EMPLOYMENT OF ALIENS (1901). * 

(G(j1 Vut., c/tap. li ,' G! Viet,, c. ? J Edw. VII., e. 13. ) 

HER 
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and 

House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows 

1. From and after the passing of this Act it shall be unlawful for any Assistingim- person, company, partnership or corporation, in any manner to prepay the tingratiozi of 
foretgnor ufl transportation, or in any way to assist or encourage the importation or reontractto immigration of any alien or foreigner into Canada, under contract or agree- 1s-rformlabour ment, parole or special, express or implied, made previous to the importa- " Canada 

tion or immigration of such alien or foreigner, to perform labour or service proluhittld_ 
of any kind in Canada. GO -61 VieL, chap. 11, 1897. 

2. All contracts or agreements, express or implied, parole or special, Such contract hereafter made by and between any person, company, partnership or corpo- to l otd. 
ration, and any alien or foreigner. to perform labour or service, or having reference to the performance of labour or service by any person in Canada, previous to the immigration or importation of the person whose labour or service is contracted for into Canada, shall be void and of no effect. 60-61 Vict., c/Lap. 11, 1897. 

3. For every violation of any of the provisions of section 1 of this Act, Penaky. 
the person, partnership, company or corporation violating it by knowingly 
assisting, encouraging or soliciting the immigration or importation of any alien or foreigner into Canada to perform labour or service of any kind under contract or agreoment, express or implied, parole or special, with 
such alien or foreigner, pous to bis becoming a resident in or a citizen 
of Canada, shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars, nor less than fifty dollars. 

. 'I'lte sum so forfeited may, with written cousant of any judge of the Mode of court in which the action is intended to be brought, be sued for and ra- 5(0'01Y. 
covere(l as a debt by any person who first brings his action therefor in any court of competent jurisdiction in which debts of like amount are now 
recovered. 

3. Such sum may also, with the written consent, to be obtained ex parte, The same. of the Attorney General of the province in which the prosecution is had, or of a judge of a superior or count.y court, be recovered upon summary 
conviction before any judge of a county court (being a justice of the peace), or any judge of the sessions of the peace, recorder, police magistrate, or 

Reprinted from appendix to The Liteur Ga:ette, VoL 1, No. 10, June, 1)01. 
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60-61 VICTORIA. 

CHAP. 'I. 

An Act to restrict the importation and employment 
of Aliens. 

[Assented to 29th June, 1897.1 

W' 

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate and louse of Commons of Canada, enacts as 

follows :- 
1. From and after the passing of this Act it shall be unlaw- Aisistiig im. 

fui for any person, company, partnership or corporation, in any 
manner to prepay the transportation, or in any way to assist der contract to 
or encourage the importation or immigration of any alien or 
foreigner into Canada, under contract or agreement, parole or prohibited. 
special, express or implied, made previous to the importation 
or immigration of such alien or foreigner, to perform labour 
or service of any kind in Canada. 

2. All contracts or agreements, express or implied, parole Such contr$ 
or special, hereafter made by and between any person, coin- tO be void. 

pany, partnership or corporation, and any alien or fbreigner, to 
perform labour or service, or having reference to the perform- 
ance of labour or service by any person in Canada, previous 
to the immigration or importation of the person whose labour 
or service is contracted for into. Canada, shall be void and of 
no otIct. 

3e For every violation of any of the provisions of section Penalty. 
one of this Act, the person, partnership, company or corpor- 
ation violating it by knowingly assisting, encouraging or soli- 
citing the immigration or importation of any alien or foreigner 
into Canada, to perform labour or service of any kind under 
contract or agreement, express or implied, parole or special, 
with such alien or foreigner previous to hisbecominga resident 
in or a citizen of Canada, shall forfeit and pay the sum of one 
thousand dollars, which may be sued for and recovered by' lier Mode of 
Majesty's Attorney General of Canada, or the person duly °°' 
authorized thereto by him, as debts of like amount are now 
recovered in any competent court in Canada, the proceeds to * 
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General Information 

7'IIE object of this pamphlet is to 
explain, in a few words, the great 
opportunities of Fort McMurray 
and Country tributary. 

With our long, sunshiny 
days' in Summer, and compara- 
tively cool n i-hts, Fort McMu rray 
cannot fail to be an inusually 
healthy place to live in. 

Fro;n a vegetation sta nd/join E 

we conszder the McMurray Dis- 
trict almost inconpa;ab/e; and, 
with the land, which zs soon to be 
thrown open to Homestead Entry, 
we expect a great influx of settlers 
into McMu ray. 

;;:;'T:; 
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Board of trade 

fort McMurrav 
ALBERTA. Canada, 1015 
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President . . . D. C. McTavish 
Vice -President . . . H. Fornian 
Secretary . . J. M. Hill 
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Editor's ehat. 

OYS AND GIRLs" enters upon its 
as the 

quarterly organ of THE SOUTHWARK 
DIOCESAN COUNCIL AND RESCUE SOCIETY. It will take the place of "The Annual Report," and the financial statement will appear in the April number. 

The Society deals with orphan and friend- less Catholic CHILDREN of the diocese, from as young as two years, and also with such YOUNG PEOPLE (that is, those past school age) till they are about nineteen years of age. 
This double work is carried on partly in England and partly across the sea in Canada. In England, in seventeen different institu- tions; in Canada, outside all institution life. 

"BOYS AND GIRLs" intends to endeavour to create a greater general interest in these 
boys and girls, big and little, "AT HOME" and 
"ACROSS THE SEA," and to attract many who at present do not, help, to come and take their share in the Society's PREVENTIVE and 
RESCUE work. 

Those already subscribers to the Society, will of course understand that this number of "BOYS AND GIRLS" is not sent with its 

subscription form, as any request, or any hint to THEM, to subscribe a second time this year, but it is hoped that they will feel an interest in looking through its pages, and that afterwards they will lend it to any they may hope thereby to attract, to come and share with them and with us the responsi- bilities of this great work. 
In addition to those who now form the Society under the Presidency of the Bishop of the Diocese, namely, (i) the Council, (2) the Committees of (a) ladies and (b) gentle- men ; henceforth, (,) all subscribers of two shillings and sixpence AND UPWARDS will form a third division, and will he registered as " MEMBERS" of the Society, and will receive " Boys ANL) GIRLS" gratis. The names of these members will be published in the April number of the paper. 

"Boys AND GIRI.s" hopes to aid in bring- ing together a great army of helpers. There are, without doubt, many thousands who will gladly take part in the work, if only we can bring before them two facts :- 
FiRsT, that there is grave need of help. 
SEcoNo, that the aid of those who cannot give much, hut who can give something, will be of immense value. 
We must get more aid, at the same time 

/I 
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A QUARTERLY JOURNAL V 

SUPPLEMENT TO 

Oû' BOYS AND GIRLS.' 

A U . 

<ditor's Letter. f, 
Mv DEAR BOYS AND GIRLS, 

Though you are across the sea, you are 
not forgotten this side, but you might easily 
come to think you are, because you are so far 
away and scattered in Canada, that one can 
rarely see you, and then I have not time for 
many letters; you I hope, will find time to 
write at least once a year, to which I will 
reply. 

\Ve do not wish you to think you are 
forgotten, and so this little paper has been 
started to keep us in remembrance of one 
another, and if you support it, it will he soon 
twice or three times the size of this first 
number. 

It is just fourteen years to -day, since I 
first landed in Canada, with my first party 
from St. Vincent's, Harrow Road, London. 

* * * 

In the earlier days of my leading out child 
emigrants from this country to the 1)ominion, 
I was doing it on my own account, now I am 
doing it in conjunction with the Rev. Edward 
St. John, for the Bishop of Southwark; and 
in addition to those I took myself across the 
sea, the Bishop has desired me to be corres- 
pondent and visitor to those he has sent or 

t,., .' 

"-t ' '' I )\l ,.j 

will in future sei1i' I gladly accept the ' 
charge, and so y6u see, I have a 4 big 
family. 

* * 

Here are a few of our immigrants between 
8 and 14 years of age when they came out to 
the Dominion, ten to fourteen years ago. 
These met at Ottawa to dine with me last 
year, and some of them travelled many 
hundred miles at their own expense, to 
meet. There was not much notice, many 
others would have come if they could, but I 
hope to get up a large gathering another 
year; in the meanwhile, I am not ashamed 
of these specimens of the hundred children 
I myself have given to the Dominion, before 
uniting myself with the Southwark work. 

I have been annoyed often, to see in 
various organs of the L)ominion press, the 
statement, which I hope you will help to 
contradict, that I am bringing " waifs and 
strays" and "gutter children" to Canada. I 
have never done so, and the Bishop of 
Southwark, for whom I ani working at the 
present time, has not done so, is not doing 
so, and does not propose to do so. The 
Editors of the journals that print these st ate- 
ments, would not like to he called "gutter 
children" themselves, and should remember 
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AS A HOME FOR THE SCOTCH ACRICULTUT. - C -tr----,- --- 
THE NEAREST BRITISH COLONY. 25000 Farmers In Manitoba, In 1895, raised no less than 60,000000 busheLs of Orain in addition to other produce. 

CANADA 
Tenant Farmers and others with moderate means who wish 
to engage in profitable agriculture, Agricultural Labourers, and Female Domestic Servanti, are, at the present time, the classes ruobily required in Canals. 

Improved Faims, with coumtort.ablo I)welliugs and Out buildings, can be purchased in Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward island, and British Columbia, for from Three E>ounde to Twelve Pounds acre, and these Lands are within from eight to fourteen days of Great Britain. Similar properties can be purchased at some- what lower prices in Manitoba and the North-West Territories. 

FREE FARMS of 160 ACRES Given to Eligible Settlers in tha Fertile Arable and Grazing Prairie Lands of .MAN I'TOBA. 
AND THE NORTH-WEST 

TERRITORIES. 

ASSINIBOIA, ALBERTA, 
8ASKATCHEAN, and ATHABASKAS Grants of 100 to 200 Acres are also offered In other parts of Canada, 

-- J- '. it.-. irtnir. 
t-towarit Siroet (St. Enob Sqea,-,). Giaa5ow. 
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Io 4. PROPOSED SAILINGS, 8PRING SEASON, 1898, SUBJEOTTO ORANGE. 

ALLAN LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. 1898. 
j 

CRU 
flch.?WlSbØfld Tjp. 

J 

CLASCOW AND NEW YORK SERVICE, CAWNO AT LONDONDURY. 
(tat. Btat. Lbta f Iteawra.( Front New I'iet Stot of W. alts Stroet. New York. 

IIVttOL STEAMSHIPS. ?IND. __________________________________ * 

t:::::::::: GLrSGOW. STEAMI 
Sat. $3 11 
Thur.. 5 AptI MUMIDIAN.................Sat. 23 12 Mar. STATE OF NEBRASKA 31 Slot. 
Thort. 14 CALIFORNIAN..............Thur. 1$ 19 

26 
Aprsi 

$ Steamer. m&iked the do ,.ot call at Halifax. 3 April 

MONTREAL & LIYERPOOL$T. LAWBENCE ROUTE. 
10 . 

Ea STATE OF NEBRASKA b May 3p.nt. 
Calling at ebie 4 May l UI 

F Itrt Fcan A.ct regularly thereafter. 
LIVEPOOL. STEAMSHIPS. MONTREAL QUEBEC. The Steamships MonCohan and State of Nebraska are not urt*s.seoI for their eaceilent comrnodailon for ail g 4 p.m. cl.ç.src of passenger.. The Saloons are forw.rJ. Staterooms near the crctrc ut the ohips P:oror.oade tied the 

Vceaet, 
!! AFt * 1'1AN .! M.Y ' :ro( the and two-thïrd of the length. Electrtc lights throughout, aad electric belle in every 
.5 15 55 
I Hay *CARTHAGINIAN Sat. H *1 

13 CALIFORNIAN Sat. $3 
1, IIUMIDIAN............Sat. 4 June 4june 
$3 . LAURENTIAN Sat. 11 12 

Z J':e PARISIAN..........t Sat. 11 1$ 
$ Steamer. marked thus do Sot stop at k imonsli or Decry. 

LONDON aso ST. JOHN, N.B. SERVICE. 

Prom LONDON. STEA)ISHI s. 
From ST. JOHN. 

1$ Mcl. PLATRA............I Apnl 
2$ .. CHEWONEA.............$4 
Il April PLATItA ................... 

MONTREAL_AND LONDON SERVICE. 

Prom LONDON. STEAMSII I PS. PMAL 
13 April LIVONIAN 
N MONTE VIL)EAN $ CANADIAN................II 

4 May ROSARIAN...................N 
Il ASSV RIAS...................N 

And Weekly thereafter. 

AID PORTLAND SERVICE. -_CLASCOW 
J 

PORTLAND. -__STEAMSHIPS. 

3.5 Mar. SCANDINACIAN .....I $2 Mar. $ .. MANITUBAN..........I 11 April 

MONTREAL AND CLASCOW SERVICE. 

Prow GLASGOW. STEAMSHIPS. From MontreaL 

3.4 April 

b May 
12 

May 
BUENOS A'tREAN 14 SARDINIAN..............11 
NORWEGIAN...............$3 POMERANIAN..............11 
And Weekly tharcafter. 

RATES OF PASSAGE. 
CABIN. 

$42 BingI. $9*I.tero. 

SECOND CABIN. 
$25 Single. $64.12 Z.t*rn 

- STEERAGE to Glagow, Liverpool, Ballast, Qusenztown, or Lotidead.rry, $23.60, PrepaM. $16.10. 

CLASCOW, UVERPOQI., ST. JOHNS AND PHILADEI.PHIA $ERYICL 

Frota Front 
GL'S)W 

LWE FOOL STEAMSHIPS. IA ST.NS 
Mar. 1$ Mar. ROUMANIAN 1 AprIl 

N D 
Anvil 1$ April TURANIAN 2 May 

N $3 *ROUMANIAN 14 II May 
May I May SIBERIAN...........1$ 2 Jase 

And regularly thereafter. 
* St. Johns call resumed with titis sailing. 

CL.ASCOW & BOSTON SERVICE. 

GLow STEAMSHIPS. 

17 Ma; N(tRWEGIAN $ April 
1 Aprul IIRC VlAN............19 

it PRUSSIAN..............$May 
U SCANDINAVIAN 1? 
12 May ICRUVIAN............I 

Caning at Decry nd Galway, Westbound. for passengers. 

And flglarIy thereafter. No i sengers ca.mc-i Ea.t bound by titis acevic, 

: 

a, 

C) 

March iStit, 1SS. Ail Previous Sailing Circulera are hereby Cancelled. 
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ALLAN LINE I 

Royal Mail Steamship 

Estsbllihed 1854. 

Thw Company'. Fleet 
aggregatin$34,lJ37Urns 

ht cthapL the 
f.illowing Dtubk 

Engined Clyde Built 
ALÊÀN LINE IRON STEEL 

'STEAMSHIPS. 
They are built in 

water -tight comptul- 
ment., axe unsuqiassed 

for strength and safety. 

t '11w Sakxrns and Stait. 
rsm. are anihkhips. and are fitted up with liLctric 
lights :ind all the moderi imprivemcnts that practical 

experience can suggest. 

To minnze the rolling- motion, all the I'aesener 
Steamers of this Line are fitted with Bilg Keda, whicl 

make them the stetidicat Vesaele on the Atlantic 

TUNISIAN, 10000 TONS, BUILDING. 
CASTILlAN, 8800 TONS. BUILDING. 

ASSYicIAN. NORWEGIAN. 
AUSTRIAN. NUMIDIAN. 
BRAZILIAN. PARISIAN. 

BUENOS AYREAN. PERUVIAN. 
CANADIAN. PIIOENICIAN. 

CAL1FORNIA. P(RANIAN. 
CARTIIAGINIAN. PRUSSIAN. 

COREAN. ROSARIAN. 
GRECLAN. ROUMANLAN. 

IIIBERNIAN. SARDINLAN. 
LAURENTIAN. SARMATIAN. 

LUCERNE. SCANI)INAV1AN. 
M ANITOBAN. SIBERIAN. 

MONGOLIAN. S. OF NEBRASKA. 
MONTE V1DEAN. WALDENSIAN. 

I 
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILThY Co. 
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINES. 

62 to 65. Charing Cross. 

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT. LONDON. S.W.. June ï i/li, ii5. 

Circular No. 

TO 

I) 74 
T' . 

ALL AGENTS. 
__________ r 

LABOUR PROSPECTS IN CANADA. 
The Canadian Government have recently advised 

that seeding having been completed in the West there is now 
no demand for Farm help either in Eastern or Western 
Canada, but as the Crop prospects for this year are excellent, 
it is considered that later on there is likely to be a considerable 
demand for Farm labour. The emigration of Farmers with 
capital can still be encouraged. Latest advices from Canada 
state that there is now considerable demand for thoroughly 
experienced Cooks and Cook -Generals. 

ALIENS RESTRICTION ORDER IN COUNCIL. 

Agents' special attention is directed to Conference 
Secretary's Circular enclosed, regarding requirements of the 
Aliens' authorities in regard to passports for alien passengers. 
Supply of circulars is also sent, copy of which should be 
handed to each alien passenger at time of booking. A further 
supply of these circulars will be furnished on application to 
Liverpool Office. 

It should be carefully noted that the regulations apply equally to 
Citizens of the United States as to other friendly Aliens, even if formerly of 
British nationality. 

Particular attention is also drawn to the case of females 
who have married Aliens and thereby taken the nationality 
of their husbands, unless at tinie of marriage they make the 
necessary declaration retaining their British nationality. 

Passengers of German, Austro-I--lungarian or Turkish 
nationality must not be booked for our steamers. 

n 

GEO. McL. BROWN, H. S. CARMICHAEL. 
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Cular No. 1319. 

NORTH ATLANTIC PASSENGER CONFERENCE. 

iS, JAMES STREET, 

LIVERPOOL, 31st October, 1919. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO AGENTS. 

CANADIAN IMMIGRATION REGULATIONS (1919). 

The Lines remind Agents of the Canadian Government Immigration Regulations, 
and for ready reference direct special attention to the undernoted Regulations and 
Provisions respecting admission to Canada, set out in the Immigration Act of Canada 
(1919), which apply to First and Second as well as to Third class passengers, and are 
being strictly enforced. 

These regulations apply to passengers who are entering Canada for the first time, 
and to those who may not have lived there sufficiently long to guarantee them the right 
and privilege of Canadian domicile. 

The following classes are prohibited and cannot be landed in Canada :- 
Persons mentally 
defective. 

Diseased persons. 

Persons physically 
defective. 

Undesirables. 

Beggars. 

Chartly 

Immigrants. 

Public Charges. 

Psychopathic 
inferiority. 

Chronic 
alcoholism. 

(A) i(liots, unl)eciles, feel)le-nunde(l rrsOns, Cl)ilel)tiCS, insane persons and 
IrsoI who have been insane AT ANY TIME PREVIOUSLY. 

(B) Persons allicted with TUBERCULOSIS IN ANY FORM or with any loathsome 
disease, or with a disease winch is contagious or infections or which may become 
tiangerous to the public health, whether such irsotis intend to settle iii Canada 
or merely to pass through Canada in transit to some other country. 

(C) Persons who are (lumi), blind, or otherwise physically defective, unless, in the Oj)IIUOIL of the immigration othcials, they have sufficient money or have such 
profession, occupation, trade, employment or other legitimate mode of earning a living that they are not liable to become a public charge, or unless they belong 
to a tamily accompanying them or already in Canada and which gives satisfactory security against their becoming a public charge. 

(n) Persons who have been convicted of, OR ADMIT HAVING COMMITTED, any 
crime involving moral turpitude. 

(E) Prostitutes and women and girls going to Caiiada for any immoral purpose and pimps or persons living on the avails of prostitution. 
(F) Persons who procure or attempt to take into Canada prostitutes or women or girls for the purpose of 1)rostitUtion or other immoral purpose. 
(G) Professional beggars or vagrants. 
(H) Immigrants to whom money has been given or loaned by any charitable organization for the purpose of enabling them to qualify for landing in Canada, or whose passage to Canada has been paid wholly or in Part by any charitable organization, or out of public moneys, unless it is shown that the authority of the Deputy Minister (or in time case of persons coming from Europe, the authority in writing of the Superintendent of Emigration for Canada in London) lias been obtained for the landing in Canada of such persons, and that such authority has been acted upon within a period of sixty days thereafter. 
(i) Persons who in the opinion of the Immigration officials at the port of entry are likely to become a public charge. 
(j) Persons of constitutional psychopathic inferiority. (In other words, persons of low mental type morally irresponsible or liable to immoral or criminal tendencies.) 

(K) Persons with chronic alcoholism. 
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The Circular dated 29th November, 1919, Is hereby superseded. 

Department of Immigration and C olonization, 
Government of Canada. 

11-13, Charing Cross, 

London9 S.W.1. 
1st January, 1920. 

MEMORANDUM TO BOOKING AGENTS. 
At all times (and in addition to the literal rendition of the terms and prohibitions of the Canadian Immigration Act) the Canadian Government Department of Immigration and Colonization has maintained and never delegated or abrogated its right to apply new and additional regulations required to carry out the manifestly adopted policy of the Canadian Parliament. It will continue to exercise its sovereign discretion and jurisdiction as to who shall or shall not he allowed to land in Canada and these decisions obviously vary as do the seasons of the year, and conditions financial, commercial and industrial in Canada vary generally or iii specific localities. Hence the following new clause of the Immigration Act, passed on 6th June, 1919, by the Canadian Parliament: - 

38. Tne Governor in Council may, by proclamation or order whenever lie deems it necessary or expedient :- 
(a) Prohibit the landing in Canada or at any specified port of entry in Canada of any immigrant who has come to Canada otherwise than by continuous journey from the country of which he is a native or naturalized citizen and upon a through ticket purchased in that country or prepaid in Canada. 

(b) Prohibit the landing in Canada of passengers brought to Canada by any trans- portation Comp.iny which refuses or neglects to comply with the provisions of this Act. 
(e) Prohibit or limit in number for a stated period or permanently the landing in Canada, or the landing at any specified port or ports of entry in Canada of immigrants belonging to any nationality or race or of immigrants of any specified class or occupation, by reason of any economic, industrial, or other condition, temporarily existing in Canada or because such immigrants aie deemed unsuitahe, having regard to the clirratic industrial. sciad. educational. labonr nc ntmer roiithtionf u' _lt.&L IT Yti.4 .UCT trt ne ieerneu inuerat,fe owing to their peculiar customs, habits, modes of life and methods of holding property and because of their probable inability to become readily assimilated or to assume the duties and responsibilities of Canadian citizenship within a reasonable time after their entry. 

Under this legal authority direction may he given from time to time to officials charged with administering the law, and while every effort is made to make known such changing conditions and regulations iii gond time, the l)epartment does not intend to abrogate its supreme authority in these matters or delegate the final decision as to landing in Canada of any person. Hence the necessity for following closely the guidance and direction of the authorised officials of thh Department. 
It is not necessary to eml)hasise the fact that even before the Great \Var, conditions in Canada in vinter time required extreme care to he shown in selecting and admitting emigrants. That condition is present now (added to by \Var conditions not yet remedied) and persons sailing for Canada for months to come will assuredly arrive there in the winter season. 
It is not enough that there should be definite employment awaiting the emigrant as there may be some unemph)yed Canadian ex -soldiers who should be given preference of that work, It is not enough to suggest that friends or relations in Canada have invited emigrants to join theni, Affection and other sentimciitul reasons may induce those in Canada to generously undertake these additional obligations, hut the Department must know definitely that such friends or relatives while willing must also l)e able to maintain these additional persons without such persons becoming COrn,,pctitors in the local labour markets in Canada. 
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The Church of England 1M {anada 
and Christian Social Service 

The Social SLrvic4 work of ths Church in varioiizi jiurta of Canada includes: 
Child Welfare Work. 
Co-operation with Children's Aid Societies. Homes for Orphans and Neglected Children. Boys' and Girls' Clubs. 
Boy Scouts and Girl Guides. 
l)aily Vacation Bible Schools. 
Summer Homes and Camps for City Children. Mothers' Unions. 
The Girls' Friendly Society. 
Hostels and Holiday Humes for Working Girls. Co-operation with the Big Brother and Big Sister Movements. 
Homes for Delinquent and Wayward Boys and Girls. 
The Daughters of the King. 
The Welcome and Welfare of the Newcomer. Chaplaincy and Deaconess Work at the Ocean Ports. 
Chaplaincy Work at Quarantine Stations. Church Hospitals. 
Church Homes for the Aged and 1)ependent. 
Chaplaincy Work at Hospitals, homes and Asylums. 
Chaplaincy and Deaconess Work at Police Courts. 
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The Chuh of England Cda 
and Clulstlan Social Servfre 

Tua ,Socia.1 Servicr work ,f the Church in variôis parts of Canada includes: 
Child Welfare Work. 
Co-operation with Children's Aid Societies. 
Homes for Orphans and Neglected Children. 
Boys' and Girls' Clubs. 
Boy Scouts and Girl Guides. 
Daily Vacation Bible Schools. 
Summr Uomes and Camps for City Children. 
Mothers' Unions. 
The Girls' F'riendly Society. 
Hostels and Holiday homes for Working Girls. 
Co-operation with the Big Brother and Big Sister Movements. ' 
Homes for Delinquent and Wayward Boys and Girls. 
The Daughters of the King. 
The \Velcome and Welfarc of the Newcomer. 
Chaplaincy and Deaconess Work at the Ocean 

'I 

. Ports. 
'I, 

Chaplaincy Work at Quarantine Stations. 
Church Hospitals. I. 
Church Homes for the Aged and Dependent. 
Chaplaincy Work at Hospitals, Homes and Asylums. 
Chaplaincy and Deaconess Work at. Police Courts. 
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NURSE? 
These Facts il/Jay Help } "ou to Decide 

The Department of Public Health has a all is not well with the children of Manitoba. 
tari of 32 nurses engaged in public health Following is the report of health inspection 
york. The reports of their work show that In the schools for 1927. 

Total number of Children Examined 14,081 
Number of Children found with Defect.s 6,9'12 
Classification of Defects: 

Defective Vision ' 91'l 
Defective Hearing 224 
Unsound Teeth 4.344 
Suspected Diseased or Enlarged Tonsils 2.603 
Nasal Obstruction 733 
Condition of Deformity 101 
Symptoms of Eye Disease 584 
Symptoms of Ear Disease 88 
Symptoms of Enlarged Thyroid i.44s 
Symptoms of Malnutrition 492 
Symptoms of Nervous Disorders 224 
Pedlculosis .......... ill 
Suspected Skin Diseases ..... .. 158 
Symptoms of Other Conditions 214 
Number of Children not Vaccinated 2,618 

Total Number of Children Weighed 9,921 
Total Number of Children found 7' or more underweight 2,278 

About half the children examined had 
lefects' What will the women who are first 
md last resporsible for the health of children 
lu to relieve those who are suffering Irom 
lefects, and to improve the health of all 

children? The public health nurse will show 
the way. Turning again to the 1927 report, 
we learn what the public health nurse has 
done to relieve some of the defects mentioned 
above. 

School Children Referred to: 
Private Physicians 

. 3,660 
Clinics . 'O 386 
Health Officer 'children suffering f rom suspected cases of communicable 

diseasei...................................................................251 
Dentist.................................................................................. 4 

Hospital........................................................................................37 

Total . 9.000 

Defects Known to Have Been Corrected: 
There ls no way of ascertaining the total number of defects corrected but 01 

those repoiled to the nur.se, the following gives some indication of what has been 

34 
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ABOtJ'I' 'EHE CAN.At)1.\N 
COUNCIL. OF IMMIGRXL'ION 

01" \VOMEN 
THE FORMATION OF THE COUNCiL 

AND ITS WORK 
The recommendations passed by the Cana- 

dian Council of Immigration of Women, 
which met In Ottawa last February, were 
sent to the Institutes a short time ago; the 
Institutes were asked to pass, reject or amend 
these. Several enquiries have come winch 
indicate that many would like to hear more 
about the Council and its activities, and 
about the recommendations submitted to the 
Institutes. 

The Grain Growers' Guide of September 
24. 1919, contains an article under the 
heading "Conference on Immigration": "On 
September 9, 10 and 11, there was held in 
Ottawa a conference of the conveners of 
immigration committees of the various 
women's organizations, together with some 
half -dozen women who have given special 
study to the question of iluniigration, and 
representatives of the department of mmmmra- I 

tion of the federal government, They i crc 
in conference in regard to the important 
subject of the immigration m Camia C 

women. house -workers especially, f rom Gieat 
Britain. The conference was e.omposed 01 

representatives of the following nationally - 
organized bodies in Canada: National Council 
of Women, Interprovincial Council of Farni 
Wùmen, Young Women's Christian Associa- 
tion, Daughters of the Empire, Women's 
Christ ian Temperance Unions, Federated L Women's Institutes, Social Service Co':m.i', 
Great War Veteran's Association, National 
Committee on Mental Hygiene, Roman 
Catholic Women's organizations, and a lew 
individual members, mainly women, who have 
had personal experience in immigration 
matters. From this conference a permanent 
council was formed, which will be known a,s 
the Canadian Council foi' Immigration of 
Women." 

The Council was formed in 1919, wa,'. au liv. 

till 1922, and accomplished much important 
work during that period. The Council passed 
recommendations urging the Department of 
Immigration to open a Women's !ruv'1), 

establish a chain of Canadian Women's 
Hostels and to employ conductresses on 
ships and trains: all this was done. It is 

J 

difficult for us to comprehend and appreciate 
the siRnttle.ance of these achievements becasc 
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ELDER, DEMPSTR.& CO. ---- 
BEAVER LINE 

Royal Mail Steamers 
SAILING WEEKLY 

BET WEEN 

ST. JOHN, N. B. & LIVERPOOL. 

CAt LING AT HALIFAX, N 8., A.0 MOVILLL, IH.L EACH WAY To EMbARK AMO LAND PASSENGERS &so MAILS. 

SUPERIOR ACCOMMODA riot t 

for a/I c/asses of 

Passengers at Lowest Rotes. 0 
WINTER SAILINGS. 

SEASON 1900. 
(SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

ELDER, DEMPSTER & 
fl) 'tr, African Hou, 8 St.. 8acram.r 

8 Wat.r St., MONTRLAL.. 
LIVERPOOL. and ST. jOHN. N.fl. 

T. A S. DiWOLF & SON. TROOP & SON, 
3 HALIFAX. ST. ..IOHN, N.8. 
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/ POVIUCE OF QUEBEC. 

Superintendent - - - Mrs. B1RT. 
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gtiits to tiizt the Qtijilbrtn: 

Riv. E. M. TAYLOR, M.A., . . for Brome, Shefford, Stanstead, 
MiSSISqUOI. 

JOHN PARKER, EsQ., .. ,, Megantic, Wolfe, Con]pton. 

J. W. McOUAT, ESQ., . . ,, Argenienil, Terrebonne, 'rwo 
Mountains. 

REv. D. W. MORRISON, . ,, Chateauguay, Huntiugdon. 

'filE STAFl AT THE HoME . . ,, Ontario and other districts, 
including Montreal. 
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REPORT 
0F THE 

SUB -COMMITTEE OF THE/SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE 

il ON 

AGRICULTURE AND COLONIZATION. 

HOtYSE OF CoMMoNs, 
OTTAWA, 1st May, 1890. 

The Sub -Committee having carefully considered the proposals of the Hon. Mrs. 
Shourd Wortly, and the scheme submitted by the lion. Mrs. Joyce, and which appears 
to rely for its effective working on local rather than Departmental effort., recom- 
mends that a circular embodying the proposals and communications be prepared and 
sent to the executive of' every municipality iii the Dominion, and submit a draft of 
circular and of Mrs. Joyce's proposal for approval. 

(Signed) 
J. WIMBURM LAURIE, Sholburne, ?.S., 

('ha irman S'u b-('ommit tee. 
PETER WhITE, Renfrcw, N.R., Pembroke, Ont. 
JAMES TROW, Perth. S.R., Stratford, Ont. 
JOHN Huron, S.R., '.Jonstance, Ont. 
ALEX. McNEILL, Bruce, N.R., Wiarton, Ont. 

CIRCULAR. 

A coinniunication has boen placed befbre the Select Committee on Agriculture 
submitting a scheme by which it is proposed to assist suitably selected and well 
recommended persons of both sexes from over-peo)led districts in Great Britain to 
emigrate to Canada. 

This society submitting the proposal is mainly composed of very influential 
ladies, and has 46 branches throughout the United Kingdom, and a short extract 
from its original code of rules and its object is appended, together with a copy of 
the scheme proposed by the vice-president,' the lion. Mrs. Joyce. 

It will be noticed that the association propose to advance the full amount of 
passage money to the emigrants they select to fill the places offered, and they rely 
upon the good faith and written assent of the emigrant to repay the amount so 
loaned, and it is therefore evident that they will select honest and industrious people 
only, and whose previous characters justify the belief that they will fulfl[ their 
engagements, the employer in Canada being mei'ely asked to retain the money, in 
accordance with the written assent and agreement of the employee, and remit to 
the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa. This offers a strong guarantee that the 
emigrants will be very carefully selected, whilst on the other hand no guarantee is 
asked either from the local committee or the employee, nor is any pecuniaryespon- 
sibility undertaken by either. 
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DIStBUTING HOME, FAIRKNOWE, BROCKVILLE, ONT.. 
25th (ktober, 1898. Dsa FRIENDS,-ThiS is the twenty-seventh year of our Canadian work, ( and different from all others in that we bave had no augmentation of our Canadian family from Bridge-of.Weir. It does not mean, however, what 

a good many suppose, and some have said, that we had nothing to do but stand idly by. It made practically very little difference in the way of work. Placing out each party entailed about a fortnight's extra work, but we have had applications to answer as usual, for they will flow in, in spite of our precautions to prevent it. Then we have been deprived of the help for visiting by friends coming with the parties, which more than fully 
counterbalances the other. 

f We know that the stoppage of emigration from the Orphan Homes of Scotland has been a great disappointment to very many, for our children have made for themselves a good name in the districts where they are placed. Whatever others have to say in the matter, we can honestly affirm, that the opposition to our work is scarcely worthy of notice, for, iticluding the city labour organizations, all the arguments used can i)e summed up as "selfishness, prejudice, and ignorance." 
We have been hearing a good deal lately about the superior class of immigrants under the strict government supervision, while as a matter of fact we do not believe that it has made a whit of difference in that respect. The weather is getting broken now and preparations bave to be made for the approaching winter, but we have had a long, and on the whole, pleasant and propitious season from spring on, thus yielding very fair returns for the huabandman's toil. The snow disappeared a fortnigh.t earlier than I anticipated, leaving me 24 miles from home with my horse and cutter, which meant a good long a)k, sometimes ankle deep in mud. Since then I was out visiting through Carleton and Lanark counties during July and August, and I find that the high number of 98 per cent, still continues to dc) well. This has also been the experience of my brother, who is constantly out visiting the children, and whose reports you. '\ have now in hand. 
Quite a large number of the older boys went for the harvest in the 

j,..' North-West., so as to judge of the land and crops for themselves; while \)thers have settled down there, taking up Covernnient land or buying \laims. 

\ Many of our lads, by their own indomitable courage and perseverance, ave got so far, rung by rung, up the ladder hich leads to fortune and to .me, and fill honourable positions as ministers, missionaries, school achers, clerks in mercantile establishments, but most generally as cessful farmers. 
or aie the girls behind, for although none can aspire to "gown" or ig," they are occupying the niches they are qualified to fill, as school liera, trained nurses, seamstresses, domestic helps, and even as vesses of happy homes and loyal hearts. 
e have had many visitors for longer or shorter periods, some of the ed girls bringing their babies with them to receive the admiration all such prodigie8 of beauty. Although we have not eatabshed a nonial bureau, 44 of our boys and girls have gone to thehmenea1 we rejoice with them, trusting they have made a wise and happy. 
\le not cousulted in each particular case, w:try to make it. - 
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REV. C. U. 1)ARLING AND REV. R. MOORE. 
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MRS. CHARLES HAMILTON MRS. EDMUND OSLER 
MRS. VALTER CASSELS MRS. 11. PARSONS 
MRS. ARTHUR BOSWELL MRS. FOSTER 
MRS. BAKER MRS. CHARLES DARLING 
MRS. CLARKSON JONES MRS. JOHN CAYLEY 
MRS. J. J. STUART MRS. JOHN HAMILTON 
MRS. \VILLIAM BALDWIN MRS. JAMES HENDERSON 
MRS. BODY MRS. FRANCIS GOSLING 
MRS. R. MOORE MRS. ROBERT BETHUNE 
MRS. G. 13ETFILJNE MRS. BEDFORD JONES 
MRS. COCHRAN MRS. ROE 
MRS. HE13DEN MRS. GILMOU 
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THE SHELTERING HOME, 
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A LETTER 

My C.kitd.ren in Canada. 
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A LETTER 

M Cttildren in Ceiada. 
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DR. BARNARDO'S HOMES. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR: - BOYS' DISTRIBUTING AGENOY, 
T. J. BARN AR DO, £$Q., P. R. O. S. E, 214 PARLEY AVENUE, TORONTO. la TO 2 STEPNEY CAUSE WAY, 

ALFRED B. ÇWEN, AOENT. LONDON, ENGLAND. 

The boys to be boarded out vary in age from five to te!), and it is proposed 
to hoard them out until they are old enough and able to maintain themselves, and to 
take situations where they will receive remuneration for their services. 

A payment at the rate of five dollars per month will be made by the Agent of 
the I lome to the person maintaining the boy, at the end of each quarter; and it is 
understood that this payment will include board, lodging, washing, clothing, educa- 
tional expenses and the treatment of simple ailments. Any medical expenses necessi- 
tated by serious illness or accident, and authorized by the Agent, will be defrayed by 
the Institution. 

Any person taking a boy will be required to sign an undcrtaking, in duplicate, 
at the tinie the boy is sent, engaging to provide for his maintenance and education, to 
send him regularly to Church and Sunday School, to communicate periodically with 
the Agent of the Home, and in every way to care for and promote the boy's interests. 

Boys who are boarded out will be regularly visited by a representative of the 
Home, and the undertaking above mentioned contains a stipulation that every facility 
will be afforded this representative to make such inspection as he may consider neces- 
sary to satisfy himself that the conditions of the undertaking are being faithfully 
fulfilled. 

It is hoped that every effort will be made on the part of those who take boys, to 
train them in habits of truthfulness, obedience, personal cleanliness and industry. 
With this object they should be accustomed, as soon as possible, to take part in the 
work of the farm, but it is pointed out that it would be manifestly contrary to the spirit 
of the undertaking to require from them any hard or laborious work while their main- 
tenance was being paid for, and moreover, their constant and regular attendance at 
school must be insisted upon during the time the undertaking remains in force. 

A small outfit of clothes will be sent with each boy, and it is expected that this 
outfit will be, at all times, at least maintained in quality and value. 

Applications should be made on the accompanying form, and after being duly 
certified by a Minister or Iagistrate, forwarded to the Agent at the earliest possible 
date. No application can be entertained that is not accompanied by such certificate. 

ALIH'RED B. OWFN, 
AGEN T. 
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DR. BARNAR DO'S HOMES 

FOUNDER AND DIRECTOR: - OFFICE: 
T. J. BARNARDO, EBQ., F.R.C.8.E. Boys' IMMIGRATION AGENCY. 214 FARLEY AVENUE, TORONTO. 

lE TO 26. STEPNLY OAU$EWAY, 
ALFRED B. OWEN, 

LONDON, ENO. 
-. - AQENT. 

The following particulars are furnished for the information of parties desiring to obtain 
Boys from the Home :- 

The boys range in age from ten to eighteen, and are sent out on conditions varying 
according to their age and capability, and the amount of work required. 

A month's trial is usually allowed when the boys are first sent out, and at the end of 
the month, if everything is satisfactory, an engagement is entered into, the conditions of which 
arc embodied in a simple form of agreement, which employers arc expected to sign, and of 
which a copy is furnished by the Agent. 

In the case of the smaller boys, the engagement is generally for a term of from four to 
six years, the conditions being that the employer shall provide board, lodging, clothing and all 
necessaries, and pay the boy a cash sum-usually one hundred dollars- at the expiration of 
the engagement. The object of this arrangement is to secure for the younger boys a perma- 
nent home and practical training, in return for their services, until they shall have reached an 
age when they may be considered as capable of managing their own affairs. 

In other cases the engagement is for three years, the boy receiving, in addition to board, 
lodging and washing, a moderate wage, out of which necessary clothing is provided. 

In the case of boys over eighteen, the engagement is generally for one year, but an 
agreement for a longer period, concluded on reasonable terms between the employer and the 
boy, will be gladly sanctioned by the Agent of the home. 

Whenever practicable, engagements are made to terminate on the first of April, that date 
being generally found to be the most suitable for all parties concerned. 

Attendance at school during the winter months is desired in the case of younger boys. 
The conditions of the agreement between the employer and the Agent give either party 

the right to terminate the engagement by giving one month's notice, and it is expected that 
this length of notice will be given by any person wishing to return a boy to the Home, or to 
transfer him to any other person before the agreement has expired. The Agent further 
reserves the right, in case of necessity, to remove the boy summarily and without notice, 
although such action would only be resorted to under exceptional circumstances. 

Applications should be made on the form provided for that purpose, and certified by the 
applicant's minister or by a local magistrate. No application can be entertained that is not 
accompanied by such certificate. 

A fee of three dollars is charged to all persons taking boys and must be received by 
the Agent before a boy is sent. To save delay, a remittance of this amount should accom- 
pany the application. 
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a letter recording, 
brother 

te shout the paper. 1 

to hear about the Horns. 
L can it it lasts. 1 sin 
getting $120 a year. 

og for Mr. L---, he 

UPS A1.3 DOWNS. 
"bank bobk in with the money. I am getting like 
" Canada better every year. I hope that Mr. Owen 1 have 

' 

E FACTS. 
4. 

a safe voyage to tlr'old conutry and back with the boys. TISE following letter from the ptn of Mr. Alfred Owen, "I thank him and l)r. Barnartlo for bringing me ont Of Dr. Barnardo's representative in Canada, wi recently sent "poverty and planting mi in a fine country where there s to the Deputy Miuister of the Interior :-- "lots to do,snd I intend to do my uttermost, to strive to do 
"what is right, and earn my bread by the sweat of my A. M. Buitmo.', Esq., 

brow, and to be honest in the sight of all mou and trust- Deputy Iinieter of the Interior, 
"worthy. . . This will be my third year with Mr. Ottawa, Ont. 

Charles being able "N--, and he says I am a very good boy, ant that I 

is able to command "do my best to learn to do the work. I sin in ood health 
ry aud perseverance "and the peopl, say that I look fat and strong.' 

allowed his interest 
shown by his letter, 

trid think the idea you 
I willingly send my 

will do the salue, as I 
ii then we shall know 
and how the boys in 

hirel at this place for 
king of saving for five 
s I would like to try at 

a proper concep 
:e, but it is well to 

the only place at 
ained. Self -culture, 
the power of every 
he five years during 
save should not be 

ri of the spare hours 
s (lovoted to studies 
bIo value, whether 
ident be to continue 
ans of livelihood In 

1uestlon of a journal 
e writes :- 
glad to hear from you. 
paper Ucs AND DOWNS 

rhiuk that it will be a 
or own, and I don't see 
doing very well, and 

sy for myself." 

Yes, George, there's "lote to do" in Canada, 
and we are glad to know you are ready to do your 
share, and do it in a proper spirit. To have $O 
at the end of a year to deposit in the bank is a 
good thing and speaks eloquently of George's 
determination to do we.1i, but of Inestimably 
greater value are his resolutions to do t-uIlit. 

There la a Banker for these too. Kept entirely in 
the "&afe" keeping of one's eeLf,good reisolutionsare, 
like money, very apt to diminish almost lin per- 
ceptibly; but, confided to the care of the ijuerring 
Custodian, they will rapidly rise in value, and as 
years roll on. the ledger of life wIll show an ever 
increasing balance to the credit of the depositor. 

CHAS. WARUN. 

Charles Warren, writing from Thornhill, Maui. 
toba, adds his tribute to the many which have 
been bestowed upon the crops and prospecte of 
that province. H says 

"I write you a letter hoping it will find you enjoying 
good health as I am myself. I think a lot wore of 
Manitoba now than I did at first. I mean to say that it "is a nicer oountry than Outario,and a botter nrouoy making 

'cou.itri- w.1L I lfkØ (njtnbaaa-"wev, and I ari qrdeii "to try anstop ber, and roake a bonis here, whioh I thin}c " 
I 'as make as well as the next one. I like the looks of "the countrz well and I like the way the crops are doing "the crops a must doing We say are splendidly. had about eight or nine nights of frost in the middle of seed- "ing which out the crops down vez-' bad, and those that 11f. " had flax in at the time of the frost have lost it; we had 

es a letter, the read nob ours in, and it i.s doing well now, sud so are all the "crops around here. This spring was the biggest crop here it 18 :- " ever I put in Ontario. . . . There is a quai -ter sec- 
to hand and contents 

" tion for sale here, the man that owns it is gone to 
your idea of getting s Ontario anti has left it to Mr. Warren to sell or rent .' 

will be a good idea to he wants $800. It is rented now for two years and will 
like to see it !lourishing 
that I can do towards 

' be for sale in a year frein fall. I don't know whether I 
would be doing a ood thing or not for I was thinking of 

l too glad, for I have buying it. I don t thiuk it ii too dear, there are 160 
lunes and their work- acres in it and forty-five acres broken, and there is a 
n of we. I have been 'gud bouse and atabling on It too. Well, it I bought it I 
years, and that speak. " will tell you how I was going to psy for it. Next fall I 

tiret rate, my bank was going to pay $200 down, and I think I may be able 
to pay $300 down on it, and hire out and psy $100 a 

for Richard, who 
" year on it as well,and rent the place for about $60 a year, "and the rent would cover the interest of the money every too, having, during 

elf to a 
" year, and it would be getting smaller all the time. 'I 
' 

position O 
e proud of RIchard's 

would not be one bit afraid that I could not iay for it "there )re so in the future, 
i.e eight per cent, on the money. It may ne as cheap "a place as I'll get." oso who ars sure tu -- 

-- Whatever decision Charles may eventually come to in regard to the proposed purchase we most heartily wish him every success in the new te now been in Can- land to which he has gone. He at least does not 'r which intimates intend to be deterred by difficulties of anything but )roinise for "mind, a slight character. The matter of fact manner In which he disposes of those whkh surround the rais - lug of the sum required to pay for the ihO acres is hired with Mr. N----. proof positive that, If not this particular farm, then is this year Si0, and I some other will before very long bethe uucncum- uk; you will find the bored property of Ch;i'loe, 

J 

Smn,-Conceiviog that the subject of Juvenile Imini' 
gratioti is not unlikely to occupy ennia little attention 
f tous yourselt, and possible the ('oriirnittee ou Immigration, 
during the forthcoming Parliamentary session, I venture 
to submit for your consideration a few r marks upon that 
subject, as it appears to me from the result of my ex- 
perience of the past eleven years, during which time I 
have been the representative in the Dominion of l)r. 
Barnardo and his institutions. 

£ write under the assumption that in the view of the 
Government, immigration to the Dominion from Great 
Britain and the older countrie, is to be promoted and en- 
couraged as a matter of general policy, and that therefore 
in dealing with the subject of child Immigration the object 
of the Goverumeut would be, first, to satisfy themselves 
that the class of persons added by means of this move- 
ment to the population of the Dominion is s 'lesirable class; 
second, having so satisfied themselves, to ho in a position 
to meet and answer the objections or prejudices of persons 
oppose(I to the movement, and thirdly, to determine what 
measures, if any, It is incumbent upon them to take to 
guard a.gainst abuses connected with child immigration, 
and to promote or direct its developments to such an 
extent au shall be beneficial and acceptable to the country. 

Before going further it bi neossary to say that I speak 
only of Dr. Baruardo's work, ant have no intimate kuow 
ledge of any other, but inasmuch as Dr. Bsrnardo has for 
several years past brought out to the 1)ominion almost as 
large a number of children as all the other individuals 
and institutions put together, I presume that a satisfactory 
defence of Dr. Baruardo's wprk would constitute at 
any rate a very strong pies for the whole u-,ovenieut as 
far as it Is oonduoted on similar lines and governed by the 
same principles. 

As to the class of children brought out, there is a not 
uncommon impression among those who have taken no 
pains to inform themselves upon the subject, that they 
are sent from 1ngland untaught and untrained ; that they 
are often morally corrupt and physically unsound, and the 
work of the persona engaged in child immigration, who are 

enera1 ly described as "professional phtlanthropists," 
&s supposed to consist in huddling together a lot of these 
unfortunates in some receiving depot in Loulou or Liver- 
pool, covering them with a few decent clothe., and forth. 
with transporting them to the Dominion to till the goals, 
penitentiaries, lunatic au.ylums, etc., and make themsel cci 
a burden sni pest to the coinniunity. Against this let it 
be said that " Dr. Barnardo's lIeuses" and his work of 
child rescue and training had been many years in operation 
before ho turned his en.rgies to emigration in any shape 
or form. It was only when the necessity presen ted itself 
for finding an outlet for boy. and youths who had been 
trained and educated In the Homes, and wore thus 
equipped to go forth into life that he began to se' -k snaue 
wider field than was afforded in England with its over- 
crowded labour market, in which each trained boy entered 
only to be another competitor in time isduatrial struggle 
whose presence might too often be the means of driving 
some other to want and privation. Not a boy or girl is, or 
svor has been sent ti'i the l)o,uiuinn until b. or sl'e have 
passed through a period of careful, practical ti-aining 
and education in th. English Homes, and have ismiig- - that period satisfied those wbo bave ohal'gsoi theic that 
they are physically healthy, mentally sound, asti that in 
character and in morals they are at least honest, decent, 
and inclined to be industrious. lis the various Homes where 
boys of differ.nt ages are under training no l'es than seven- 
teen trades and handicrafts are in operation, besides the 
various schools which are attended l'y ail boys under 

schooling age." It is not supposed that the boys wimoui - 

immigrated will follow time trades at which they have 
been emplûiod in the Honies, but the object is attained 
in their having acquired habits of industry and application, 
anti having been brought under firm but kindly discipline. 

The institution for girls is a Village Home, where, in the 
fifty-two villas seven hundrod young maidens are being 
brought up and trained ou the family system, aaoh cottage 
containing from twelve to eighteen girls under the care of 
a matron known to theni as "mother," from whom the 
learn the rudiments of hous. work and household usefu 
ness, supplementing the excellent education they receive 
at the schools of the Village homes. 

The various institutions accommodate in all over four 
thousand children, and when each year from seven hun- 
dred to eight hundred are selected from this numbei to be 
sent to Canada, it us a gross misrepresentation to de- 
scribe them as mere " street arabs " gathered in from the 
slums and gutters. Of cours., inasmuch as human judg- 
ment is ftllible, grave mistakes have occurred, and we 
havo had to lament over a snisli percentage, happily a very small one, whose being sent out has been unquestion- 
ably a mistake, but the mistake has been in judgnieut sot in 
intention, and it has been the honest aim and effort of Dr. 
13arnardo and those associated with him to send out those, 
and those only, whom we have good sud reasonable 
grounds to expect will turn out to be useful aid respect- 
able citi7ens of the I)oruiniou. Nor are any large number 
of the children originally what tnay be styled "gutter 1 
children." All havç been poor, and indeed must have be 4 
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DissaLisfaction a BLssing 
To the Editor. 

The annual meeting of the Board 
of Trade seems to have rehearsed the 
speeches before the meeting. This 
is somewhat. after the manner of 
Royalty. But the Board must expect 
this royal attitude will be disturbed 
a little. "Human progress is founded 
on dissatisfaction," and if we look in- 
to the matter we will find that the 
bird which puts its head under its 
wing is in an unsafe and miserable 
position. 

The principal speaker is reported 
to have said some of the people here 
employ Chinese in their homes. This 
is quite true. But if he had said 
every member of this Board can 
count on his fingers the number of 
(linners he has eaten in British Co- 
lumbia which were not cooked by a 

Chinaman he would have conveyed a 
better idea of the real state of things. 
And if he had said the tax for admis- 
sion imposed five years ago of five 
hundred dollars exacted for every 
Chinaman coming into the Province, 
had been found to be oppressive he 
would not have said anything untrue. 
Every one of our middle class houses 
has to pay at least ten dollars a 

month extra to get one of these 
Chinese cooks. We in this Province 
pay the Chinamen who are still with 
us a million and a half dollars extra 
for their services. Now the healthy 
dissatisfaction on this point is uni- 
versal. Even the Trade Unions ac- 
knowledge that they never meant the 
Chinaman to get such an enormous 
advance for doing menial work. If 
the unionists had not so many Ger- 
mans in their chief positions in union 
circles I think we might get their 
assistance. I ventured to suggest 
that these Germans had got training 
south of the boundary-there are 
four out of seven of the chief offices 
filled by men who have German 
names-out of all proportion. 

We have had interesting visitors-i. 
the Press men. Mr. Cuthbert and 
others took them to see fruit gath- 
ering and told them about the wages. 

Was this wise? The press men are 
cute. They would see at once that 
the profits are eaten up with cost of 
labour. They know that no labour 
which we would encourage would 
come to do it. The hop gatherers in 
England are the class we want. But 
thank goodness we have not got them 
and hope we never will. No doubt 
some of the press men said, why don't 
they get the Chinaman? Mr. Mc- 
Pherson, M. P., took them to the 
fisheries to show them Japanese doing 
the work of white men. Did he show 
the white men who could not fisd 
work at reasonable wages? I think 
he would require the assistance of 
the Attorney -General to march them 
in as they do on the stage when they 
want to represent a large army, enter- 
ing at one door, go out of sight and 
return at another door. I always 
think lawyers are fond of tricks. Be- 
sides if we got half a dozen men out 
of work and submitted them to Dr. 
Mime (our immigration agent) how 
many of the half dozen would pass? 
I am not much in favor of the Jap- 
anese; they are too aggressive, but 
I think private representation and 
negotiation would serve the purpose 
of restrictig the numbers. They 
bring their wives; the Chinese leave 
theirs at home and go to visit them 
every four or five years if thty can 
find money. Several of our new M. 
P. P.'s take the matter warmly. They 
got into parliament on exclusion lines 
and they think it right. One of them 
had recourse to art, I am told, to help 
his case. I did not see the produc- 
tion, but I understand it was bad 
art and it was worse taste. 

I see the papers are advocating 
some extensive scheme of railway 
development and Mr. Rithet supports 
the same scheme. There is this dif- 
ference, I feel sure: Mr. Rithet is a 
business man and he would say de- 
cidedly, help the railway develop- 
ment by finding them cheap labour if 
you can. The newspapers are re- 
joicing in their prosperity, but they, 
too, don't show the business aptitude 

which good business men might and 
which, I am sure, one of the early 
proprietors would have done. The 
late Robert Dunsmuir was perhaps 
one of the most level-headed business 
men the Province ever had and no 
one doubts but that he would say, 
let the Chinese come in; they arc 
indeed required and they should 
themselves publish Mr. \Volley's let- 
ter to show why they ought to come. 
People leave the city because they 
cannot get domestic servants and 
others refuse to come for the same 
reason. The flood of estate agents, 
many just arrived, all pray for them. 
But the newspapers, whom they pat- 
ronize, say no-Is this business? 

It appears to me that the better 
part of our M.P.P.s recognize that 
they have lost the reins and they 
dare not support the side their judg- 
ment approves. But they sought the 
office and are patriots. 

The papers tell us thirty women 
servants have arrived and gossip says 
they are not cheap, still they are 
wanted. I don't know that so many 
men have got this length. 

Since I wrote the above Mr. Bor- 
den (who is to be here soon), in an 
official document has set forth the 
Planks of the Conservative Platform. 
In No. 6 of these Planks he advocates 
alterations in our system of selection 
of sources from which immigration 
shall be sought in very special circum- 
stances and for the purpose of obtain- 
ing a particularly desirable class of 
settlers. Now it is impossible to find 
a class more needful for the pros- 
perity and comfort of any people than 
the Chinaman is at this moment to 
this Province. It will be our own 
apathy that is to blame, if we do not 
get the Chinaman back for the par- 
ticular classes of work which he is 
so adapted to take. Each man and 
woman ought to do their share 
toward this end. "Human progress is 
founded on divine dissatisfaction 
when it leads to action." 

A. B. C. 
Victoria, August, 1907. 
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'rHE CHINESE QUESTION. 

To the Editor if the Victoria Times: 
Sir:-In trying to forecast Vie- 

torla's future we confidently expect 
the saine grand climate, the same beauti- 
fui scenes, the same profusion of fruit 
and flowers year after year, but what 
about our future domestic help? House- 
hold help has been growing very per- 
ceptibiy scarcer owing to Chinese joining 
their ancestors, Chinarnen migrating to 
the prairie towns, or going back to China. 
and also on account of the number of 
people with means who have settled In 
Victoria during the last two years, most 
of whom employ a Chinese cook. As 
there have been no Chinamen coming in 
to take the place of those who have de- 
parted, wages have been going up each 
month, till now they are about double 
what they were. I venture to say that 
they will continue to increase, till In a 
year or two only the very wealthy will 
be able to afford one. All the rest of the 
eitiz?ns will have to wash their own 
dishes. 

Now, sir, I ask do you consider that 
state of matters will be likely to induce 
people who have been accustomed to or 
who are in a position to keep servant, to 
settle here? I rather think it will have 
the effect of driving a good many of our 
best citizens away, most of whom only 
stay here because Victoria is a pleasant 
place to dwell in, but who if they have to 
do their own drudgery will simply go to 
where they can get it done for them at a 
reasonable cost. 

A certain class of our politicians and 
the rabid Socialistic agitators loudly cry 
for Canada being kept a white mans 
country. This means every white man Is 
his own scavenger and every white man's 
wife her own siave'y. This is, no doubt. 
in accord with Socialistic ideas, but if 
anyone, Socialist or politician, who Is not 
making a living out of this agitation 
stops for a moment to think, he must 
come to the conclusion that unless people 
with money can be induced to come here 
the tradesmen, the artizan and the labor- 
er will soon find the want of profitable 
employment. If artificial barriers are de- 
liberately placed to compel the wan with 
means to do the work which only a 

Chinaman can la' hired to do, and hi. 
wife and daughters, owing to the same 
reason, have to practically live in the 
kitchen, I don't think we are going to 
see ''Victoria, the ileautiful,'' developed 
into the greatest residential city in Can- 
ada, as it might easily become. People 
who have made money through persever- 
atice and hard struggles have passed the 
stage of doing their own drudgery, and 
If their residence here would entail their 
doing their own menial work, why, they 
will simply go elsewhere to settle, 

Formerly, the Chinese servant (wno is 
by far the most satisfactory of all ser- 
vants was a strong drawing card to in- 
duce people to settle here. He is a good 
cook, he ii cleanly and his wages were 
moderate, and the housewife in the East- 
ern cities who had experience of the ser- 
vant girls drawn from the squalid for- 
eign immigrai -t., looked with envy on 
the fortunate dwellers on the Pacific 
Coast. who could get so easily supplied 
with Chinese help. Unfortunately this is 
a drawing card no longer. Chinese h.'Tp 
is no longer cheap, arid, moreover, ht is 
very far from being as good as It was. 
The short supply and the large demand 
has swollen John's head somewhat. But 
we are better off now than we will be in. 
say, a year's time. 

The Chinaman Is passIng rapidly, and 
will soon become extinct In British Col- 
umbia. Then what are we going to do? 
Will our big residences ahi go on the mar- 
ket and their owners move into sh9cks, 
or will they try other pastures, where 
the labor agitator does not run the coun- 
try? This subj.-ct is worth looking Into 
by those who live here and those who 
are making up their mind to come here. 
Real estate Is going to be seriously at'- 
fected. Who is going to buy a few acres 
to build a fine residence thereon when 
they will not be able to hire help to keep 
It In order. If they have to live here, 
they will be ft'r better off with a 25 ft. 
lot and a shack. We have heard enough 
fiction in the labor union controlled press 
about white men being drIven out of 
work by Aslatics. We British Columbians 
know that nowhere in Canada do such 
hIgh wages prevail and nowhere in the 
world are there so many jobs calling for 
people to fill them. 

ANDREW WRIGHT, 

IRCI. VJ1Ur3 
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FO}.IGN IMMIGRATION 

To the Editor of the Victoria Times: 
Dear Sir:-flritish Columbia has never 

had any immigration i.olicy, and 
thu C. P. l -t. has imever given Immigrants 
a tavorable through rate to B. C. Conse- 
quently, you never see anything of the 
hordes from halt -starved Central Europe, 
wnich are daily dumped into the prairie 
provinces. Perhaps British Columbia is 
better off without this element, as it is a 
debatable question whether time Galacians 
(thousands upon thousands of whom have 
gained a footing upon the prairies) will 
not prove a cancer on the national char- 
acter. True, they are worker,., and the 
country needs workers, but I wou:d liko 
to compare them with the Chines', whom 
v,.e practically exclude. 

The court Interpreter for the Galmo'ians 
in Winnipeg is quoted as saying that 9.) 
per cent, of the Galacian immigrants an' 
criminals. He ought to know, for be 
takes the names of the new arrivals and 
writes to Galatia for their records. The 
pedigrees when they come show a large 
percentage of murderers and thieves, and 
tha conduct of the Galacian after his ar- 
rival here bears out his home record. 
The police court in Winnipeg has become 
a very busy place since the advent of the 
Galacian, and the evidence to be heard 
there any day shows a squalor and a de- 
pravity quite foreign to anything Canada 
has been accustomed to. When election 
time comes a keg of beer will buy a large 
number of votes among this class, and 
hundreds of theni can be bought for one 
dollar up. Now, this hopeful citizen 
rank.s as a white man, and goes to torm 
the "White Canada" we hear so much 
about. lie assimilates readily with time 
people of the country, and marriages are 
an every day occurrence between the 
young people Canadian born and Gala - 
clans. This criminal, swinish class of 
pecple will make a fearful leaven to mix 
wtih. and anyone would be justified in 
saying that the deteriorating effect on 
the future population is going to be a 
plainly marked One. 

The Doukhobor from Central Russia is 
arother example. They are settled in 
large numbers on ihe prairies. Seven 
thousand of them have landed at one 
time. Now, although indefinitely prefer- 
able to the Galacian from points of hon- 
esty and cleanliness, the Doukhobors 
have a crazy streak running through 
them, as evidenced by whole communities 
dls'arding their clothing and going about 
stark naked, and bands of both men and 
wc.men starting on pilgrimages through 
Manitoba without a stitch, or even a fig 
leaf, on them. From this week's papers 
we read of a large band of these fanatics 
(who 1f not clothed In their right mind 
have at least clothes on their backs), 
they left their homes at Swan River and 
tramped some 500 miles -men, women and 
children begging their way. They were 
arrested at the instance of the C. P. R. at 
Rat Portage for using the railway track 
as a highway, and were liberated on pro- 
mising to take another road. Now they 
have started north into the bush. head- 
ing for Hudson's flay. Undoubtedly they 
will all perish if the government does not 
talc.e steps at once to bring them back. 

Then we hear that another ba.d of the 
same people have just started to follow 
the steps of time first outfit. They are 
looking for a country of fruit and sun- 
shine whez'e they won't have to work. 
This deranged people wilt eventually as- 
similate with Canadians and become part 
of the "White Canada," and contribute a good deal mort- than their share to- 
wards filling our Insane asylums. 

We, Canadians, not only allow these 
people to come to Canada, but we pay out 
money to get them. We give them each 
1t) acres of our virgin land, hire more 
police and detectives to protect our lives and property, and increase our courts and 
asylums to handle the sugmented supply 
of crimtnals and insane people. 

We allow the Jap to come' and settle 
among us, and we know that h. e'dl prove 
a strong competitor to our people, 'a he 
is not content to keep on doing "chores," but has an ambition to be a boas arid 
compete with the white people. He does not assimilate with us, and cannot help us to build up our nation. And as he naturally develops into a competitor In- side our own country, he is therefore an undesirable Immigrant. Whilst we all 
admire the Jap for his pluck and adapt- ability, we are nearly all agreed that his presence here in large numbers would 
prove a menace to all classes of white 
people who are here to make a living. 

Now, White Canada-especially that part of it called British Columbia-is In 
urgent need of a class of people to do its 'c'hores." White people here have got to be too well oIT to do all their own drudg- ery. The werkingman's wife wants some one to help her on wash day, or at house 
cleaning time she requires help occasion- ally at a price within her reach. The 
dairyman cannot get white help to clean his statues. The farmer and fruit ranch- 

get white help to garner his harvest. We read in the papers of to -day that, owing to the scarcity of rough labor, 
there is such a shortage of coke that a 
numbe.- of our leading industries may 
have to shut down for want of it, thus 
throwIng a lot of white laborers out of 
employment. We need land cleared, but 
white men won't do It, and we must get 
a class of people here to do all those 
things. We naturally want a class who 
will continue to be hewers of wood and drawers of water. We don't watit a class tho will fill our jails and our asylums, or 
cause us to hire extra police to keep them 
in order. We don't want a people who have an ambition to become boss and 
compete agttinst us as skilled laborers or 
tradesmen. We want a thrifty class who 
will work cheaply, and who will save 
enough from their wages to transport 
them hack to their own country in their 
old age, so that they will not become a 
burden on the community, and we don't want a ciass who would be strongly in 
evidence on election d.ty to kill our hon- 
est vote with the one they had sold for a dr'nk of beer. On reading over the re- 
quirements of the kind of unskilled labor- 
er we want one could think it would be 
impossible to find such a class, but this 
Ideal laborer can be got in wy quantity 
in the Chtnaman, if that tool $500 tax 
were only removed. 

ANDRE\V WRIGHT 
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1E CHINESE ON THE TOP 

TI) the Edttor of the Victoria Times: 
Slr:-The exigency of your editor 

made him reprint a leading ar,ice 
which had appeared in the Colonist twelve 
months ago. So far as I understand the 
contention of the Times. I back it. There 
is no doubt that the increased head tax 
on Chinese was imposed by the Liberal 
government after a commission had made 
inquiry whether British Columbia wanted 
it. In this city Major Dupont and Canon 
I3eanlendu gave general evidence. The 
latter backed his opinion by reference to 
ancient history, where he found inferior 
races were employed to do inferior work. 
Some of us have quoted from Old Testa- 
ment times, perhaps because we were not 
quite so learned. Then a few gave evi- 
dence about the need of labor in their 
various trades, loggers, etc. I fear farm- 
ers were not represented. This was con- 
sidered evidence enough. But the trade 
unionists, who t*ileve in mess meetings 
and spectacular dspiay, appeared before 
the commisaon in large numbers, ape- 
cially the tailors. Trade was rather dull 
at the time. The commission reported 
against the Chinese. Premier Laurier 
accepted the report and placed a tax of 
$300 a head in place of $100 a head, as had 
previcusly been paid. From th tax I 
conclude that the exclusion might not be 
final. 

Sir Wiifrid Laurier shows In this eriss 
the same qualities which he displayed In England-a resolute, gentlemanly man. 
Gets into no flurry. Ve may differ from 
him, but he is fair. I have gone very 
minutely' into the case to state for the 
Times editor as follows: The gentlemen 
appointed to give suggestions as to the 
policy of the Colonist on political matters 
were then all Conservatives, and it was 
recognized that it was a Conservative 
paper. These gentlemen were then, and 
are now, quite opposed to the $500 head 
tax and in favor of a return to the $100 
tax. So that so far as we are Informed 
the former editor was pursuing the policy 
of the paper. On that point I have to 
say it is asking too much of us to sym- 
pathize with the new directorate of the 
Colonist as to the conduct of the late 
editor. Our sympathies are all the other 
way, and I thoroughly believe that poli- 
ticians don't read the state of opinion in 
this city or province when they think 
that to serve which party we don't know 
they are prepared to alter their domestic 
arrangements, and many of them submit 
to be driven out of homes to live in apart- 
rrJents. as they do south of us. We love 
our homes. Six hundred ladies have testi- 
fleil to this in an address to the chamber 
of commerce, and the chamber approved 
of their petition. 

I don't think in recent history of l3rlt- 

isli journalism there has been such an attempt to strangle discussion as we have 
witnessed here on the part of the three - tors of the Colonist. Mr. Vright's letter 
was refused. He is a new man, but has been a justice of the peace in Canada for 
twelve or fifteen years, and 15 a member 
of the select council of the Board of Trade here. Your readers hava seen the letter. Major Dupont's letter has been z'fused, and how many others? Well. there is this comfort to us-sitting on the safety valve is always dangerous. The steam gets stronger. It Is distressing to 
find such diversity of statement about 
Mr. Bowser's bill. Nobody lies. Make allowance for 4ifferent views and mean- ings. It appears to me Mr. Bowser may have overlooked this small matter. New Zealand may be unanimous as to the ex- clusIon of certain classes, but It has not to consider, as we have, that British Col- umbh Is a gateway to a wonderfully 
large country, and that some of the other 
provinces may want Chinamen. And. 
further, I think while we elect represcn'a- 
tives for Ottawa we ought to abide by their decision, We don't want to be 
tricky and nasty. Have faith in common 
sense and right getting its own way some- 
time, 

Meanwhile we have to pay a million and a half dollars extra to the Chinaman (for which side of politics we don't know). 
All our houses have Chlnamena cham- bers as part of the architectural plan. In farm houses it is the same. Many are vacant now because the owners cannot pay the wage demanded. The exclusion comes heaviest on that class who can just get along at old rates, but who have now to do their own chores, 

Then as to the change in politics on the Chinese question. There is no great fault to find. He Is a fool who never changes his opinion on something. But change in moderation. One of our most outspoken persecutors (shall I call It) of the Chinese not so many years ago con- gratulated Mr. Wright on his letters, Others think the same, but are not so bold as to speak out. Thy are politici- ans, and do you know I pity them. Their wives are sure to be in the opposite camp, 
T did not know till a few days ago that the Italian workmen don't bring their women, and they all expect to go back te, Italy. They are like the Chinese in this (imported labor). The Chinese have been coming in for 40 years in large num- L'ers. Yet we have only about 10,000 of them now. If we had encouraged Chinese labor we might never have had trouble with the large influx of Japanese and Hindus. It is our very high wages for casual labor which brings them. We have to thank the $500 tax for all these strange OrientaIs. We can remedy this 

by its reduction. A. B. C. 
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JPEN THE DOOR WiDER. 

To the Editor:-Sir Wilfrid Laurier did 
not bang the door in the taco of China- 
men who wanted to corne and work for 
us. He left a little chink open. (And, by 
the way, he was the only gentleman 
amongst the Premiers who visited Eng- 
land who quite took In the situation and 
who recognized that Britain had a right 
to her own opinion as to her own tariffs). 
The expression, banged the door in our 
face, 1 take from one of the Premiers 
who felt aggrieved that England did not 
bow down to his wisdom. Well, Sir Wil- 
frid left a chink open and some Chinamen 
have come through. Who pays their $500 
head tax? Don't th»se payments show 
how the ('hinarnan is making us regret 
our folly? But I may be wrong. fhese 
$500 men may be political refugees. Here, 
too, if it Is so, we wrong our country, 
which has always prided herself as a re- 
fuge for these unfortunates. 

I was very glad to see that our Board of 
Trade had passed a strong resolution in 
favor of reduction of the tax. The resolu. 
tion Included other matters. Some or all 
of them may be rIght. When the colliers' 
strIke came on I thought surely a remedy 
ought to be found for that, and no amount 
of soft words to the strikers ought to be 
enough to smooth over a heartless and 
wicked move. 

In a previous letter I mentioned that a 
collier's "strike director" in the Old Coun- 
try had died lately and left behind him 
$150,1X10. He never worked after he got the 
omce. Since then I have it on undoubted 
authority that two colliers were deputed 
as representatives of the strikers for the 
small collieries in which they worked. 
The deputies met and had drinks. Then 
each was asked how much he had collect- 
ed from the men. The two deputies whom 
I refer to had collected nothing, their col- 
lieries were new, and they said so. The 
money was divided up. These two re- 
fused to accept money or to continue 
deputies for their collieries. Neither of 
them approved of the money transaction. 
Strikes are better managed now. Still, I 
believe if, in Victoria, the executive were 
composed of Eniiish or Victoria men 
better results might follow. Previous to 
Mr. Watters, t think they had a colonist 
just arrived from New Zealand or Aus- 
tralia somewhere. I forget his name, but 
I think he was a better man than Mr. 
Watters. I judge entirely from their pub- 
lic utterances. Mr. Watters does not re - 
(luire in his daily devotions to ask the 
Almighty to give him "a good conceit of 
himself.' I believe Englishmen if left to 
judge for themselves would have conclud- 
cd that there was sonic little scarcity of 
labor, and that it is rather hard on most 
of us that we have to pay the Chinaman 
so much for help in our homes and on our 
farms, which certainly cannot pay high 
wages, and in the odd jobs which no 
unionist men want. But Mr. Watters 
knows better, and wisely goes alone to 
hear all the truth and retail it to good 
honest Englishmen. 

Those who go to foreign paris either 
to- brains or precedent, whether they are 
unionists or M. P. P,'s, surely have little 
faith in themselves-they are "as a cake 
that is not turned." 

To save this million and a half dollars 
yearly, and to brIng us all much comfort 
and prosperity for town and country, arrt 
T allowed to say Providence has offered 
us the ('hinaman. with all his aptitude for 
the suppty of many of our wants. Good 
old divines would tell us that for our 

sakes the Chinaman has been Inspired to 
seek work here and leave his family at 
home; that the bank exchange for gold 
dollars with which we pay him was all 
intended to suit us; that the Chinarnan 
has been made an honest, law-abiding 
worker, who requires little looking after, 
all for us that this particular province 
suits all these conditions. Our steamships 
are ready to bring him over. He pays to 
get in, and he can every few years go 
home and visit his family, always includ- 
ing his parents, if living (for the China- 
man revorencea his parents). 

Two ladies have lately written to the 
Victoria papers their opinion of the 
Chinaman. Their estimates are very dif- 
ferent. Put the question to the many 
hundred.s of ladies who employ him in 
their homes. No doubt there are some 
bad ones. Our police courts don't show 
great wickedness. They are seldom there, 
And who would not prefer thent to many 
who throng American cities? Why should 
not the unionists join in petitioning for 
the Chinaman to come back? Ills good 
work remains behind him, although his 
bones may go back to China; and the 
dollars he has sent to China show that 
he is not altogether a bad man. Did they 
not send $3,000 the other day to the 
famine stricken district in China? I sup- 
pose the money came from the 10,000 in 
Brittsh Columbia, none of them rich, and 
no mass meetings with a big swell In the 
chair. These are not bad men. 

For my own part I should prefer skilled 
labor to come in, chiefly from England, if 
induced to come by the high wages we 
now pay. But there must be no stupid 
barriers. The Chlnarnen are less offensive 
than some of the races who crowd Am- 
erican cities, and they don't multiply 
here. To me it appears a blunder to keep 
them out, and the principal cause is un - 
baked politicians. \Ve cannot get women 
servants. They are scarce everywhere. 
To say that we cannot get them because 
they cannot get on with Chinamen may 
be true to some extent with British Col- 
umbia women. But one in twenty fami- 
lies wants a Chinarnan and a woman ser- 
vant. There is no fear of a mixed race 
springing up in our midst. And the other 
point which one of our papers noticed in 
a short editorial comes to this-there are 
faults on both sides. A Chinaman is dis- 
missed on 'ery short notice it he dis- 
pleases his employers. 

The local government did well to talk 
over the situation with representatives of 
the Salvation Army. But they SOOfl dis- 
covered that that beneficent institution 
had its limitations. Their intentions were 
good, but it was beyond their power. 

Our papers are wobbling. Cannot the 
ladies get at 'he owners of them. The 
Hon. Mr. Tempieman is to be in the city 
soon. I don't know the owners of other 
papers. Some of the readers do. The 
ladies have a good case to put before 
them, and difficult to answer in a quiet 
talk. 

I hear from a lady who has just come 
frejn the East that one of ou Senators 
who knows a little about us, but who has 
not been here for a number of years, is 
on our side. His idea Is to get the politi- 
cal sides to agree and to take no advan- 
tage of each other. It is a big sum, $1,- 
E00.OuO a year, to lose or to save. Each 
side must think it is worth that sum to the province to keep them in omce. Some 
of your readers don't. 

This order of the Admiralty to employ 
Chinese as stokers on Il. M. S. Shear - water surely gives the door a push in the right direction. A. B. C. 

Victoria, June, 1907. 
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CHINESE AND VOTE -CATCHING 

To i Editor:-The Earl of Cardigan 
writes. "Recent legislation, and legisla- 
tion nowadays has deteriorated into what 
is very little better than vote -catching, 
has furnished continuaL examples of the 
acuteness shown by the politicians of 
both partie. in pandering to the 
electorate." I do not know how far our 
local legislators recognize the portrait. 
but I think one of our local papers has 
pretty well admitted that the intelligent 
and better informed part of our province 
thinks the portrait good. The last few 
days of the local session Just closed set m- 
ed to many a romp better suited tor the 
tea room (if there is such a thing) in the 
House, and if they had been under orders 
from a Yankee German boss they could 
not have done much better (but no re- 
porters) at the very time when coal get- 
ters were being led to take steps which 
showed so little sense of responsibility to 
their fellowmen. An engineer running 
away from his engine, leaving the cage 
filled with men half way down the shaft, 
a doctor running away from s patient at 
a very critical moment without instruc- 
tions as to what ought to be done-what 
would you say of them? Could you sup- 
pose uncivilized Chinamn so baibarous? 
I am sure that anyone who knows the 
Chinaman could not. Yet our legislators 
were amusing themselves with recounting 
what they do in Australia, in the sanie 
way as trade unionists look for guidance 
to Yankee -Germans who know little of 
us, and of whom the unionists know no- 
thing. I feel strongly that 1f the trade 
unionists relied on their own Judgment 
things would be very much easier man- 
aged. I do not myself see what right the 
unionists have to exclude Chinese when 
so many of themselves and so many of 
our families want them for our homes, 
for our farms and for all sorts of casual 
work which the Chinese take. and gladly, but which the trade unionists don't want 
Trade unionists left to themseives can 
see that these casual works well carried 
on must keep all tie better class of work- 
ers busy and prosperous. If the tea room 
speeches were merely for amusement It 
might be all very well. But when we con- 
sider that this exclusion of Chinese costs 
the province a million and a half dollars 
each year (better terms will probably not 
get more than that amount in eight years, 
even if the Premier gets what he may 
reasonably expect). when the tea room 
party know that some 600 ladies in this 
city cry out for reduction of the tax, 
when the farmers say they can now grow 
only grass-nothing will pay the wages 
at present demanded by Chinaman-and 
when our fisheries rob the homes which 
have odd help from half-breeds and such 
like to get in the fish, and with thia help 
cannot get labor enough, q not cruel 
and wicked to keep the Chinese out? A 
paper suggested that the ladles and the 
Board of Trade had been "got at," I 
think that was the expression. Well, 
Winnipeg board has been got at now, and 
a Vancouver gentleman, interested both 
in fisheries and house servants, writes to 
me that "from England in any quantity 
women servants are not to be had, the 
English are in difficulties themselves on 
this point." He is going to London to see if "helps" are to be had. We are not 
quite short of these here. In my own 
house we have had several oers of helps, 

--c r 9 7 
but this s y few (saillies. As to 
inviting or inducing men from England 
to do the casual work, I think it would 
be cruel to ask them, cruel to ourselves 
and cruel to the men. 

Few seem to realize the full meaning 
of the premium on exchange which en- 
ables the Chinese to work here for low 
wages, because the Chinaman gets nearly 
two dollars in China for every gold dollar 
he gives to the banker here. Tbts in- 
duces him to keep his fatuity in China and 
ha never becomes a charge on us here. 
We don't want their families. Our legis- lators have amongst them one or two 
merchants who can explain this, and for 
everything except labor they avail them- 
selves of the rate of exchange-the lila- 
dus are not in it. But, after all, it Is not 
our local parliament which has the power 
to act in the matter of reduction of tax 
on Chinese. They, individually, might 
help us, some of them helped to get the 
exclusion tax put on. They have lived to 
see it was a mistake. I have heard of 
more than one in this position, both in 
and out of parliament now. W, all make 
mistakes sometlmes. Some of the oppon- 
ents of a change tremble at the idea of 
a few thousand Chinese being imported. 
Vhat are these in our vast country? 110w 
many would it ake to put one Chinaman 
on each 10 square miles of Canada? The 
Chinese don't Increase here, and we can 
turn the tap on the supply. I believe we 
don't at all realize the evolution which 
education and general prosperity has 
made and is making in our occupations. 
We need not look much further than the 
next fifty years. Then the live men will 
regulate for themselves. A farmer on 
our Mainland wrote to an English paper 
that the Chinaman does not 8pend his 
wages in the country, bu' he farmer 
writes, "Our fine cathedrzis were built 
by imported masons, who, no doubt, took 
home with them a few dollars, but they 
left the cathedrals." We are not so ar- tistically inclined now here. But the 
Chinaman leaves behind him cleared 
farms to be a source of income for ail 
time, and he leaves us our railroads, an- 
other perpetual source of wealth. Besides 
he makes our homes comfortable and at- 
tractive-compare us even now with Am- 
erica, I know many of our local legis- 
lators don't see any other way out of our 
difficulty except by reducing the head tax 
on Chinese. But they don't speak. We 
must look to Ottawa-and perhaps the 
ladies may have to renew their petition, 
this time to the Governor General, Earl 
Grey. And as to the board.s of trade, if 
It is not their business to take action in 
this matter, what ii their business? No- 
thing that I see comes so decidedly to be 
their duty. Earl Cardigan says legislat- 
ors have deteriorated. I see from the 
papers that a notable agitator for exclu - 
*ion of Chinese from America died the 
ether day a comparatively rich man. A 
general director of collier,' strikes In the 
Old Country left behind him £31,000, or 
$150,000. Yet he never raised coal after he 
took to this profession. My informant re- 
marked, who were most to blame-the 
colliers or the operators, as they are call- 
ed here? This man, he had little doubt, 
was paid by both parties. 

People talk as if Europeans were all 
suitable Immigrants, I don't like to write 
it, but save us from many Italians, they 
are sometimes as yellow as Chtne.se, but 
they are dangerous. A. B. C. 
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HINE2tiJl1 DOLLAIta 

* Th the £ditar:-Wa pay thc Chinaman 
In dollars which are merely toksns, but 
(Or flve ut tflem he can gut a sovereign. 
He goes to he bank with theas token 
dodars and asks for an order for Chinese 
dollars, and he gets a Chines, dollar fer 
every t.3 cents, or not far (rom two dol - 
are for ev,ry one he gives to the banker. 

.. The order he sends borne to his family. 
,Thle is perhaps the ranson why the 
Chinani.tn does not bring his wife or hie 
family hero to live. And thIs makes him 
a aery convenient man to bring hue to 

ork for us. China is so vest and so 
little commercIal that It takes them a 
long time to flnd out that the silver re- 
Quired 10 make a full weight dollar 13 

very much cheaper ail over the world 
than it used to be. And wages and every- 
thing In China alters very little in price. 
It may be many years before there Is 
much change. 

Well, if we are at all smart w must see 
at once this s a tine place to buy labor. 
Silver ta their only currency. We could 
not buy labor In this way from any other 
great country. Burope and America au 

reckon the price of silver ty their gold 
standard. 

Gold is cheaper than It was a few years 
ago. One hundred sovereigns will to -day 
buy much leu of very many articles than 
It did in 1900. So much so that you hear 
"everything Is dearer." But the rasi 
reason Is gold Is cheaper. The large 
quantity which has come from Soutfl 
Africa. s telling, and of labor and every- 
thing you get lees for the hundred sove- 
reigns. Labor asks for better pay because 
gold Is not worth so much as formerly, 
e.nd It has got It-and a good rake-off In 
addition-and labor is right to get what 
It can. 

Now, if organized labor were to reason 
this matter out It would come to my way 
of thinking, that we ought to biy as 
much of cheap labor as we reQuire so 
long as It does not interfere with organ- 
ized labor. If we had casual and unskill- 
ed labor cheap now, the strides in skilled 

f labor would be enormous. I would In - 
elude in unskilled and casual labor house- 
hold labor. I am told that over 603 Via- 

f term women have petitioned for this, and 
f a city can never be a popular residential 

town if the visitors cannot get servants. 
I / We cannot get women. They are too 
/ / well off and too well educated for that In 
1/ any great numbers, and this evolutlon is 

f going on everywhere. I would include 
f farm aborers. Farmers have a very 

specisi claim. Many. of them bought 
their farms years ago and depended on 
cheap unskilled labor for clearing and 
for work amongst cattle. They are sell- 
ing their cattle all around. As tar ncrth 
a. Nanaimo we hear of this, for want of 
cheap unskllied l.tbor, and tii farinera 
want casual labor in the fruit season. 
Then the flaheris want casual labor 
badly. An interested gentleman said to 
me to -day, we don't know what we are 
to do next year. And thcre are other 
kinds of work whIch white Labor cannot 
undertake and don't want to undertake. 

Politicians have been trying to keep us 
from thinking by telling us what the 
Salvation Army are golr.g to do. They 
know very well that all the Salvation 
Array can d won't b'gin to relieve the 

* situation. The exclusion af Ch!nese labor 
* costi this province an enornrnwi sum --a 

million and a half daliara each year. The 
trades pay their share in washing sud 
house cleaning and 'n .t'rvloe In their oW3 

particular trados. They ail know that, 

their work would be very much keit 
oacW by esar'city ci Chinese labor. The 
Chilies. bave forrnod a unlon to t -ais. .a1J 

their labor. They had no mass rneetla, 
no ribbons nor medali, nor apeeches but 
it la wondtrtully ffective. Every hoae 
In our cillai has felt It. 

Mr. Bell, of the Grand Trunk I'actdc, 
has matie a proposal that if Chinese are 
allowed to come In be will advise the 
company to commence work at once on 
this end of their line. With this and the 
C. P. R. and other line, we should havs 
such a bum of business as none of tis 
have ever dreamed of. The better olass 
of labor will conte gradually and of it- 
self. See how population is dowing In to 

the farming dlstriots about Winnipeg, 
Regina, Edmonton. etc. But there the 
land requires no clearing and the farmers 
go there le families. Here, so far, farm - 
era want coaxing. 

Restrict the occupations of the Chinese, 
it you please. But I think tt labor men 
will quietly consider the matter for them- 
selves they will come very near to my 
idea of the natter, and I have tried to be 
as fair as possible. It just occurs to ins 
to say further, let us get as many Eng- 
lishmen as we can; but remember we 
could dump all England here and not tael 

crowded. 
It ta as tiring to read the head hose 

about the Army Immigrants as It is to 
read the head lines on the Thaw case. 
The Montreal Star last week had a para- 
graph that thirty women had arrived and 
that the Moatrealers were opening rooms 
to teach them and subsequent arrivais 
the duties of domestic service. 

Now, Instead of saying smart and nasty 
things to each other about Chines, labor. 
let us try and say pleasant things. A 
five -year -old chtld was last week twice 
accosted In Victoria streets by trades 
unionists and asked to accept dye cents 

shop and buy 
second man said to the child. I once had 
a child like you, but she was crushed be- 
tween the bricks in San Francisco. Per- 
haps the mother of the child was crushed 
too, and when he had done this pleasure 
to the child and turned away, he moat 
likely "with his hard. rough hand wiped 
a tear out of his eye." We are ail very 
human and bave to meet our joys and 
our sorrows each for himself. Let us 
take counsel together. Neither all labor 
unionists nor all Chinese can stand corn. 

We are all apt to get bumptious when 
we are prosperous, r believe it will be good 
policy for trade unionists to encourage 
the Introduction of Chinese casual labor. 
The best part of our politicians think it 
desirable to do so, and it is surety not 
past the wit of man to devise some plan 
between the two parties whereby this can 
be accomplished. Polities Is our greatest 
difflculty, and patriotIsm ought to b, 
able to find a way. 

A letter appeared la a local paper 
warning us of the diMcuity we may have 
if we get too many Chinese here. They 
havt never been a charge on our cIties 
or on the country. They keep themselves. 
But The letter said, see the Southern 
stnes of America. Well, the copdittons 

sv're quite different. A man's riches eon - 
slated largely In the number of his el*ves. 
and women were !mprted in large mmi- 
bers. A mIxed race sprung up also. Here 
that doc. not happen, anti the Chinese 
men return to their familles in China. 
W do not give the Chinese the fran- 
chies. Nor do they a.sk it. The Chinese 
bre want no more Chlnarnen to come 
er,d no wcndor. A. B. C. 
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CH[NE'4E A1tE NOT iMMIGRANTS. 

Tc 'ditor:-A few weeks ago the 
Lor ectator very favorably review- 
ed a . entitled "A Lodge in the Wild- 
erness.' A passage on true patriotism so 

recalls what our Governor-General s.tid 
to us while here that it appears to nie 
he may be author. It says: "It is the part 
of true patriotism to seek the way to 
make labor mobile so that it may be con- 
veyed to places where it is wanted at the 
right moment instead of languishing 
where It is not wanted." This was the 
burden of Earl Grey's speeches here, and 
here the speeches got the Inspiration. 

Apart from ofhce-s titers, seven, per- 
haps eight, tenths of the people of this 
province acknowledge the instant need of 
labor, and at once turn to China as the 
place to flnd it. Everyone knows dozens 
of men here who say "yes," but anyone 
hoping to flu public offices dare not say 
so. Trade unionists, particularly the. 
tuilc.rs, 'ocre instrumental in getting the 
Chinese Exclusion Act passed, and now 
these same men are tired of it. For their 
washing, their house cleaning end many 
other services, the Chinese now charge 
too much. All housekeepers want the 
tax removed or lowered. It Is foolish to 
expect our city to grow as a residential 
city if the incomers can get no servants. 
This part of the question concerns the 
ladles. They have shown lately what 
they can do in the cause of temperance. 
Are they interested enough in thts Ques- 
tion to promote and sign a big petition to 
Ottawa? The next week or two will 
show. The farmers here have been cruel- 
ly used by Chinese exclusion. Iow are 
they to represent their case? Farms make 
much the safest city. Mines get exhaust- 
ed and the districts get deserted. The 
farms live on. The Chinese are not immi- 
grants. They are only imported labor. as 
they have in the East. In the wheat dis- 
tricts, at harvest time, labor is imported 
from the States. There are other good 
features about this imported labor. The 
Chinese don't mingle with us. We don't 
want them to do s. They don't bring 
their families. We don't want them. At 
the present moment about a fourth of the 

usual Chinese populatioo tn this provirir' 
is in China enjoying the festivities of 

their New Year in the bosom of their 
families. Their wives and th'ir children 
are there, and their parents. Seine of the 
younger men will get married and come 
hack to earn money to keep their wives. 
Some trans unionists grudge that money 
because it is not spent here. Dat the 
money is thir own and we don't want 
their families. The Chinese live in ioor 
houses here. flot our Mayor is good at 
hindiii&g Chinese-it will delight him to 

make them toe the line. The Chinese are 
law-abiding. If the Mayor had not 
swooped down on gambling houses and 
had two big catches, the Chinese made a 
worideriuily poor show in the police courts 
in 1906, There were cry few apprehen- 
sions indeed. 

Where is labor not wanted in this pro- 
vince-I mean unskilled labor? The large 
concerns all want it-logging. fl3heries. 
sawmills, and, chief of all, railroads. 'I'wo 
of these have spoken, and their demands 
almost take one's breath away. But tt. 
know their own business, and we, I me& 
alt the people ot the Dominion and ite 
government, will be foolish and nwtst. 
It we refuse their request. We knots 
what railway facilities do for the coun 
try, and we know in time past what we 
have been ready to give that we might 
possess them. It is a small thing they 
now ask. 

1f the railroads don't get Chinese they 
are resourceful and may bring less de' 
sirabie people, Some have talked of the 
Doukhobors. but if these daft people 
turned up in sheapakins in their theusands 
they would not improve the situation. In 
fact, any imported labor to take up the 
more unskilled and drudgery work would 
be more likely to leave disagreeable dregs 
than the comparatively quiet and orderly 
C hinaman. 

Seine of the boards of trade have 
spoken. Victoria Is to speak this week. I 

hope it will agree with the Montreal 
board, and, as in duty bound, allow no 
politics to enter into the discussion. It is 
their duty to speak. 

A. B. C. 

Victoria, 11th February, 1907. 
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HINDUS. 

To the Edltor:-Are we not ail a little 

ashamed about our excitement anent the 
Hindu invasion? Scarcely sufficient have 
ccnie to stand for models for those ar- 
lista who will want to sketch their pic- 

turesque figures for Hibben's windows 
all over Canada. 1f they had invaded 
England the Lord Mayor of London might 
have taken some of them with his state 
coach to Paris to show off a bit. But 
see what the Mayor and aldermen of Van- 
couver did and caid. Some one sent me 

a copy of en Eastern paper, and I confess 
I feel ashamed of my adopted country. 

Now, I think there is a harmless cure 
for further invasion. '141C casual labor 
and other labor the Hindus can do Is the 
worst paid. The Chinese are ready to 
corne and do it. They live so cheaply 
that they can wait for casual employ- 
ment. We want such labor badly. I see 
...e labor unionists say they must neces- 
sirliy associate with the Chinese nd they 
end that this tends to degrade the white 
workman. But white men and women 
have them constantly in their homes sol 
don't fInd it so. They are obliged to em- 
ploy them as the labor unionists are. 
Dut both parties don't ani :o pty them 
so high wages, while we could get their 
labor for so much less $f we did not pro- 
tect them by a five hitndred dollar tax 
for new arrivals. Most trade unionists 
would like to be protected in this way. 
The ('hinanian has got the better of us 
all. We want Chinese labor as we want 
t! don't like to write It) as we want a 
horse. Labor unionists are too particu- 
lar. One million two hundred dollars 
paid extra for Chinese labor, be - 
ce use of the live hundred dollar tax, is 
too much for British Columbia to pay 
every year. The labor unionists pay 
their share of this, as they employ them 
largely. 

I hope Mr. Gray, the leader of the Labor 
party here, will have influence enough o 
get his constituents to embrace a moder- 
ate and tenable position. He knows the 
Chinese come very little Into competition 
with labor unionists. But they do pro- 
mote industries and employment gener- 
ally. 

By a large majority the people of Brit- 
ish Columbia want the Chinese tax re- 
duced to a hundred dollars. We must 
get It reduced. A. B. C.. I 
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TWO BIG FIGHTS. Now the Pm1er hopes to flgtzt on tiH 
j .. .. - he gains. Well done, fight on. 

To the Editor:-lt was delightful to see So do we about the Chinese. We wiU " 

the excited crowd welcoming the Pre- fight on because it Is only prejudice which 
t, ioi"r after what was after aU a' defeat, shuts them out. 

or at kcist an untlittaiteid job. He fought eus much of the comfort of our 
well and when nally he saw he could riot homes depends on their service. Tas 
do better he kept tu his demands Ufld did of the rich and the homes of the 
not skulk away with the poor consola- poor want them. And so the ladies of 
tion of better half a loaf than no bread. the province ai very much interested ip, 

4'; 
, 'Ihe Premier always plays his part well, the nia tter. \Viil they help themselves 

The enthuziasin in Governotent Street was and help us, atd bow? 
quite catching. The hand, too, was up to 
Inc mark and played "We'll have a hot A Isdy (now a matron) told nie that 
time in the old town to -night." I did not when a girl site wanted something from 
bear the speeches in bor hall, her mother. The lady's not two -year -old 

liritish Columbia was oflAr(-il a poor ster sized tue situation, and pulling 
pittance,, only a million dollars spread Sissy ta one aide whispered in her eir, 
o'er ten years! Why, the Clijiit viio Cry till you get it." The advice had the 
are in this ountry have raised their pht1ospty of experience. 
wages, through the stopping of fresh at'- I ant no politician, and understand little 
rivais, one nililion two hundred thousand about the better terms controversy. 1 

dollars a 'year. For it is reckoned that SUPPOSe we are all agreed that It Is right 
there are 10,000 In the province, and each 'and dutiful to get as much out of Ottawa 
mati has advanced his wages two dollars as we can, hut I leave to others to prose - 
a iitonth. 'j'his is ti safe, conservative cute the case. \Jy brief is labor. The 
calculation. In addition to that, the pro- field l ready for the harvest, bitt the 
since received in the last year of time siûo laborers are few, When or how can we 
tax more titan twice as much as tue do better than invite buck the Chinaman? 
Dominion offered to our Premier, namely, 'l'he Governor-General whezi he caine 
$2b4.000 cash down. Ve get nothing now. amongst us seemed to point that way. So 

This look a bigger thing than what did Mr. Walker, representing the seee'nd 
the Premier was looking after. hUt then largest, money institution In Canada. 
there came tri the honor of the fight and }'ubllo Iodies must not skulk, but face 
he fought well, the crisis, and if they don't approve of 

We nienu, too, to have a tight for more this illan indicate a hotter. 
Chinese for casual labor, barrow work, I k'now the present governnicnt at Ot- 
land clearing, railway making, the halt- tawa put on the exclusion tax. It will be 
eries, fruit gathering-all belong to time a graceful thing if both parties of the 
Chlnee, and nobody else wants them, state unite and undo it. 
'The hod men for all builders, masons, 

T' joiners, plumbers, are all Chinese and are The demonstration on Friday appeared 
employed by utik,tmist labor. We don't an ai)t occasion to show the comparative- 
ktcp, we don't breed men for surit work. y ig In.portance of ttie subject. 
Our educated, Stuart øOflS know botter Tlmo Board of Trade, whIch Is nri- 
'and asptr to sotnetlmitmg better than political, has not given a cheep, aithouim 
Chinamen's work, and their fathers and this is the biggest (muestlon that has ever 
mothers look on and say, well done, ho)' been placed before them. 

The Chinantan pays $100 to get into the Mr. McBride's government say nothing. 
country, more than many unioliats ever Th -y can at least send representations 
pay to the treasury. He also pays the to Ottawa. 
usual seven dollars a year. Private individuals are doing someth!ng 

He does not bring his family here, he and planning more. But at the rate they 
is law-abiding, he never becomes a bur- supply us, when shall the places be filled 
mien on our charities, and he goes home to up? A. B. C. 
die, '-h-- - 
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CHINESE LABOR. 

To the Editor:-I observe the Vancouver 
Board of Trade have taken up the athjeot 
of scarcity of labor, and I don't know 
any organization in this province on 
whom the duty more obviously devolves 
than on the various boards of trade. Why 
our Board of Trade In Victoria have not 
spoken I do not know. From the news- 
paper reporta the Vancouver Board of 
Trade were unanimoua that there was 
great scarcity and that the board should 
ask the provincial and the Dominion gov- 
ernments to take immediate steps to 
secure the introduction of a suitable sup- 
ply of labor, sufficient for the country's 
needs, and that as wide public support as 
possible be obtained in endorsation of 
such memorial, and that the president 
appoint a special committee to take the 
matter In hand. The speaking was chief- 
ly in favor of getting in at once Chinese 
labor. One speaker said Vancouver 
alone wanted 500-and another gentleman 
interjected 1,000-Chinese at the present 
time for domestic purposes. Well, surely 
the resolution was a wise one. We want 
all sorts of labor at present, and the bet- 
ter class might come from England. But 
to go there for casual work, for house 
servants and for drudgery about our 
homes, is absurd. The mills in Eng- 
land are complaining of scarcity of hands 
and young women who can be induced to 
leave their homes go to them. In one 
vicinity I see there are over a hundred 
cotton mills of immense size. The girls 
go there and invest their savings in 
shares in the mills. They have all the 
freedom of short hours of work and are 
near their own homes, These 100 mIlls 
now pay on an average dividends of ten 
per cent. Just think of it! Alongside 
these cotton mills there are immense ma- 
chinery shops, one of which employs over 
10,000 hands. The girls and these men 
have their social pleasures, one of which 
is a great outing in the autumn, for 
which the employers keep the individual 
savings till the season comes round. One 
machine shop pays to the hands $50,000 or 
over of such savings every year. They 
go to Paris to taste frogs' legs for once 
in their lives, and such like excursions. 
Have we anything here to induce these 
girls to become domestic servants and 
come out here? Servants are scarce in 
England. A friend of mine advertised in 
Lancashire for tour servants, and in ad- 
dition for a governess. For the gov- 
erness situation he had lots of certificat- 
ed and in 'very way suitable applicants 
and at smaller salary than asked by the 
cook. Very few asked for the inferior 
places, and these were unsatisfactory. 
The cook amazed him' with the questions 
she put as to his menage. In fact, the 
servant question has become a burning 
question, as it is here. 

Of course, we all know that the exclu- 
sion tax was put on at Ottawa because a 
commission (selected for the purpose, 
some people are wicked enough to say) re- 
ported that the province wanted them to 
be excluded. It we ever did want them 
to be excluded, which I gravely doubt, we 
have lived to repent. The labor unions 
have always wanted to exclude Chinese. 
The Vancouver Board of Trade did well 
to ask our local legislature to express 
and represent to the Dominion govern- 
ment the views of the province on this 
point. Men tailors were the chief spokes- 
men here against Chinese labor, Could 
we buy them off? How many are there 
in the city? It is monstrous to pay 
Chinese one million two hundred thousand 
dollars extra for their work because they 
know no more are coming in and their 
labor is scarce. The wily Chinaman is 
cute enough for that. All our trade 
unions would like to be protected in this 
way. We are all selfish. 

At present the admission of Hindus 
may iead to difficulties between Great 
Britain and ourselves. It will cost money 
to bring Englishmen, if we could find 
suitable men, The loafers are not what 
we want, They are like the men employ- 
ed by our city as a sort of charity. Look 
at their faces. Don't they tell a tale? If 
we got three train loads a week of that 
class from England they would not suit 
us. They could not take a wheelbarrow 
and do a man's work on clearing or on 
railroad lands, Indeed, Dr, Mime, if he 
dared, would wisely send the greater part 
of them back home. For men able and 
willing to work England is more prosper- 
ous now than it has been for a quarter 
of a century. The poor houses have 
fewer inmates, and the outdoor relief is 
smaller, There are two classes which 
contribute largely to the loafing, noisy 
class. Those who bring misfortune on 
themselves and those who have been in 
trade unions, but who (often of their own 
fault) are dismissed because they are no 
longer able to do a day's work. An em- 
ployer may not keep these men at a re- 
duced wage. It is contrary to union 
rules. A few may come, and do come, 
from England looking for work, but these 
are in lots of two or three girls to join 
relatives or friends here. It always re- 
quires double leaded type to see that any 
have come. Yet at ladles' teas it spreads 
like wild fire. In the same way a few 
farm hands may come. But these look 
out, if they are worth anything, and go 
where they have a chance later on of 
getting a bit of cleared land. As one of 
to -day's papers says, they don't get much 
past Winnipeg. 

The farmer, the fisheries, the railroads 
want casual Chinese labor badly. I know 
of a farmer in the Delta who sold his 
fruit on the tree at $5 a ton, and the 
contractor failed in his bargain for want 
of labor. 

Surely this is the time to reverse un- 
wise legislation. Ottawa will get out of 
a difficulty and will get a considerable 
sum from the proposed $100 tax-$250,000 
a year or more. 

Trade unionists employ at their homes 
and pay the extra charge to Chinese. The 
collier gets him to do the heavy work, 
and if he is a sober and intelligent man 
he will bring up his educated son to bet- 
ter work. The stone mason, the brick 
setter, the joiner and builder all employ 
them to do the heavy unskilled work. Our 
houses are built with accommodation for 
Chinamen, as they were in early times 
for Indians. Governor Douglas' house, 
sold the other day, was an early example 
of the arrangements for Indiana. I can- 
not see that trade unionists are either 
wise or consistent in seeking the exclu- 
sion of Chinese. They think the tailors 
are badly used. Personally, I think it 
would be batter if we kept to English 
tailors. But do the trade unionists do 
this? Not they. 

Let us petition and agitate. How to 
get at the scattered farmers I don't 
know. But every woman ought to sign 
and every great company ought to make 
their wishes known through their repre 
sentatives or collectively to the Premier 
in Ottawa. 

We don't breed casual laborers now. 
In the good book we read that Joshua 
in less civilizod times commanded the 
people not to slay the captives in war, 
but to employ them as ho'wers of wood 
and drawers of water, while the people 
built the house of the Lord. Joshua was 
groping in one direction. We don't ask 
service of slaves, but we open our doors 
for a consideration, and we get willing 
and docile workers to whom the work 
brings a great advance in comfort to 
themselves as well as to their families, 
whom they leave in China till they return 
with their small, their very small, com- 
petence. Earl Grey, I think, saw this. 
But he only indicated, as in office he is 
bound. 

It has been suggested that we shall 
confine the Chinese to certain occupa - 
tiens or admit them for a certain num- 
ber of years. This may be left for con- 
sideration. But now, at this present 
time, we want casual manual labor badly, 
and no one fills the bill like the China- 
man. A long pull, a strong pull, and a 
pull altogether, and we will get what we 
want. 

I see from a local paper that John 
Burns, when he was entrusted the other 
day with a million dollars for relief work 
in England, first of all stopped all casual 
charity, even the Queen's ftnd for the 
unemployed. He hates loafers, and his 
motto seems to be, "if a man won't work 
neither shall h. eat." 

A.B.C. 
Victoria. 
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CHINESE IMMIGRATION ACT. 

Memorandum respecting the principal changes made in Chap. 95 of 

the Revised Statutes of Canada of 1906, by Chap. 14 

of the Statutes of 1908. 

CHILDREN OF MERCHANTS AND CLERGYMEN. 

Under the Act of 1908 the minor chillren only of merchants and clergymen 
are exempt (vide Sec. 2). In the previous Act there was no limitation as to 
the age of these children. 

STUDENTS. 

Under the new Act students of any age are not exempt from the payment of 
the Chinese Immigration Tax (vide Sec. 2). In previous Acts students were 
exempt. Under the new Act students, however, who upon landing satisfy the 
controller at the port of entry as to their standing as such, and who afterward 
attend one of the recognised universities for one year are entitled to a refund of 
the Chinese Immigation tax at the expiration of such period (vide Sec. 3). 

MANIFESTING ON INTERIOR POINTS. 

Under the new Act authority is given to permit the manifesting of Chinese 
at the port of landing to an interior point in Canada when so desired, and 
payment of the tax may be made at such interior point (vide Sec. 4). This, 
however, has been the custom for years, though there was no direct authority 
therefor in previous Acts. 

EVASIONS OF THE LAW. 

Under the new Act the evasion of the law regarding Chinese Immigration 
is made an indictable offence, and any person of Chinese origin so convicted is 
liable to a fine, imprisonment or deportation. Any peron who wilfully aids 
or abets an evasion of the Act will also be guilty of an indictable offence (vide 
Sec. 5). Power is taken, also, to deport any such persons of Chinese origiil who 
evade the Act by the same transportation company which brought them into 
Canada without receiving the usual payment for such carriage (vide Sec. 6). 

DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND COMMERCE, 
Ottawa, Sept. 1, 190M. 

F. C. T. O'HARA, 
Chief Controller of Chinese Immiqraüon,. 
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7-8 EDWARD VII. 

CHAP. 14. 

An Act to amend the Chinese Immigration Act. 

Assen.ted to 20th July, 1908.] 

HIS Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as 

follows: - 
1. Section 2 of The Chinese Immigration Act chapter 95 of c 95 

2 amended. 
the Revised Statutes, 190b, is hereby amended by adding thereto 
the following as paragraph (h) :- 

"(h) "Minister" means the Minister of Trade and Oommerce, Interpre- 
or the member of His Majesty's Privy Council of Canada charged taUOT 

with the administration of this Act." 

2.Paragraph (c) of subsection 1 of section 7 of the said Act is amtnded. 

repealed and the following is substituted therefor:- - 

'.' (c) (1) Merchants, their wives and minor children; Persons 

(2) The wives and minor children of clergymen; 
(3) rrilrists; entrance tax. 

(4) Men of science; 
(5) (Subject to such regulations as may from time to 

time be made by the Governor in Council) duly 
certified teachers; 

who shall substantiate their status to the satisfaction of the 
controller, subject to the approval of the Minister, or who are 
bearers of certificates of identity, or other similar documents 
issued by the Government or by a recognized official or repre- 
sentative of the government whose subjects they are, specifying 
their occupation and their object in coming into Canada." 

3. Subsection 3 of section 7 is hereby repealed and the fol- 5.7 amended. 

lowing is substituted therefor 
"3. A student of Chinese origin who upon first entering Refund to 

Canada has substantiated his status as such to the satisfaction studenia. 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

No. 237.-OcToBER TEaM, 1926. 

Luther Weedin, Commissioner of Immi- 
On writ of certiorari to the gration at the Port of Seattle, 

United States Circuit ington, Petitioner, 
Court of Appeals for the vs. 

Chin Bow. Ninth Circuit. 

[June 6, 1927.] 
r f ) l t 

$ j Mr. Chief Justice TAFT delivered the opinion of the tiourt. 
This is a writ of certiorari to review a judgment of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit affirming an order of the District Court for the Western District of Washington allowing a writ of habeas corpus for Chin Bow, a Chinese boy ten years a 

tiorari was filed October 29, 1925, and granted December 7, 1925, 269 U. S. 550, under section 240 (a) of the Judicial Code as amended by the Act of February 13, 1925, e. 229, 43 Stat. 936. Chin Bow applied for admission to the United States at Seattle. The board of special inquiry of the Immigration Bureau at that place denied him jui.mission on the ground that though his father is a citizen, he is not a citizen, because at the time of his birth in China his father had never resided in the United States. Chin Bow was born March 29, 1914, in China. his father, Chin Dun, was also born in China on March 8, 1894, and had never been in this country until July 18, 1922. Chin Dun was the son of Chin Tong, the respondent's grandfather. Chin Tong is forty-nine years old and was born in the United States. 
The Secretary of Labor affirmed the decision of the Board of Inquiry, and the deportation of the respondent was ordered. He secured a writ of habeas corpus from the District Court. Upon a hearing, an order discharging him was entered without an 
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A BRIEF 

CONCERNING IMMIGRATION LAWS (AND CITIZENSHIP LAWS) 

for presentation to 

THE HONOURABLE W. E. HARRIS 
MINISTER OF CITIZENSHIP AND IMMICRATION 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO, CANADA 
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PRESENTED BY 
Mr. Wong Foon Sien President and Special Representative of 
the Chinese Be,ievolent Association on behalf of the Association. 
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LX. No. 3 
September 1949. 

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR REVIEW 

A Survey of Chinese Emigration 
) 

r The history of the Chinese communities that have long been seWed in foreign countries all over the world a/fords a striking illustration of many of the diffletaties that arise when migration takes place on a substantial 8eaje. These difficulties have to be faced in any programme for the promotion of migration as a means of meeting world manpower shortages, suoh as forms part of the i.L.O. manpower programme reoenily desoribed in the Review.' it has there/ore been considered pertinent to present the following account o/the situation of these com- munities and the measures taken in China for the protection of emigrants. 

INTDUCTI0N 
P 

C1fiia has long be onej tehief emigration countries of the world. As early as t4te beg4ig 
:1, the seventeenth century there was Miready a conside,ble fiôf wpulation towards neighbouring States. By 1718 tht oveiptÇ under the Manchu rule of the Ch'ing Dynasty, feared that t continuation of the movement would be dangerous bit,i politically and economically, and it there- fore not only prohibitfurther emigration but called on all Chinese living abroad to returrçome.2 These restrictive measures, however, proved only temporar9y effective, and in the following years the opportunities offered by the era of expansion which was then opening in many Asian countries attracted an increasingly large number of Chinese. With the conclusion of the Nanking Treaty of 1842 and the resultant opening of the ports in south China, the stream of emigrants began to swell rapidly and to spread even to countries outside Asia. 

Since its inception, emigration from China has been directed mainly to the countries of south-east Asia. Estimates concerning its volume vary. According to figures published by the Overseas 
1 Cf. Inlernalional Labour Review, Vol. LIX, No. 4, April 1949, pp. 867-898: 

"The I.L.O. Manpower Programme ". 'The Government was influenced in this policy by the belief that (1) the loss 
of population by emigration would not be compensated for by any consequent 
trade advantage, and (2) that emigrants would almost certainly be against the 
ruling dynas and, once out of reach of the Manchu officials, would undoubtedly 
)lOt among emselves and with sympathisers still in China for its overthrow. 
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11 GEORGE VI. 

CHAP. 19. 

An Act to amend the Immigration Act and to repeal the 
Chincsc Inimigration Act. 

[Assented to 14th May, 1947.] 

}I 
IS Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of 

93; the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts i, . 29; 

as follows:- 1937, e. 34; 

1946, c. 54. 

1. Section thirty-three of the Iinmigraion Act, chapter 
ninety-three of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927, 
is amended by adding thereto the following subsections:- 

"(15) An officer in charge at any port of entry may, cornpy 
in respect of persons seeking to pass through Canada 
to another country in direct transit, before they are per- to deposit 

mitted to pass through Canada, require the transportation bond. 

company proposing to transport such persons through 
Canada, to deposit a bond in favour of His Majesty 
guaranteeing that the transportation company will cpmply 
with the regulations made under subsection sixteen of 
this section. 

"(16) The Governor in Council may prescribe the Amount 
amount and form of bonds that may be required pursuant 
to subsection fifteen of this section and may make regulations 
for the identification of persons in respect of whom bonds 
are required under the said subsection, for the guarding 
of such persons while being transported through Canada 
and for their detention pending departure from Canada". 

2. Section eighty of the said Act is repealed. Repeal. 

3. (1) Notwithstanding any law of Canada relating to Depenlaz 
immigration, every dependant applying for admission into 
Canada shall, subject to this section, be permitted to enter Canada. 
Canada and upon such adniission 'shall be deemed to have 
landed within the meaning of Canadian immigration law. 
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CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS 

\jCUNARO, ANCHOR, and ANCHORDONALDSON LINES 

WHITE\STARDOMINION LINE 

TO AGENTS IN CANADA:- Montreal, April 24th, 1924. 

CANADIAN IMMIGRATION REGULATIONS 

All Affidavits of Support and Employment and Statutory Declarations hereto - 

j fore used have been abolished. 

I V Effective on dates mentioned new "Application" form, specimen herewith, must 

\ be submitted where recessary, as indicated below, for approval of Dominion Govern- 
ment Immigration Commissioners located as follows:- 

Eastern District - - J. S. FRASER, Ottawa. 
Western District - - THOS. GELLEY, Winnipeg. 13/ c Pacific Coast - - PERCY REID, Vancouver. 

"Applications" are to be sent by sub -agents to the office of the Company to 
which they report, for furtherance by that office to the respective Commissioners. No 
legalization of application is now necessary by Notary, Commissioner, etc., etc. Prepaid 
order should accompany the "Application." 

1. -GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND, NORWAY, SWEDEN, DENMARK, 
FLNLAND, HOLLAND, BELGIUM, FRANCE SWITZERLAND. 
"Applications" not required. 

2. -BULGARIA, POLAND, ROUMANIA, SOVIET RUSSIA, INCLUDING 
UKRANIA. 
Effective March 21st "Applications" must be submitted for approval of Immi- 

gration Department in Canada. 

All outstanding "affidavits" of these four nationalities not presented in Eu- 
rope on or before March 21st, 1924, are void and must be replaced by new "Applica- 
tion" forms which have been approved by the Immigration Department in Canada. 

3. -ALL TERRITORY ON THE CONTINENT OF EUROPE AND IN 
THE NEAR EAST, EXCEPT THE COUNTRIES NAMED IN SEC- 
TIONS 1 AND 2. 

Effective April 15th "Applications" must be submitted for approval by the Im- 
migration Department in Canada. All outstanding "affidavits" must be presented to 
Canadian Immigration representative in Europe before June 30th. "Affidavits" not 
presented by June 30th, 1924, must be replaced by new "Application" forms which 
have been approved by the Immigration Department in Canada. 
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TE CANADIAN MAGAZINE 
recently completed twenty-one 

years of continuous publication. No 
other magazine in Canada has ever 
lasted even half that length of time. 
So firmly established has this magazine 
become, that to read it is regarded as 
a mark of distinction. For literary 
and artistic excellence it admils,,of no 
superior, and no Canadian who wishes 
to be abreast with what is being done 
in letters and art and general progress 
in Canada can afford to be without it. 

Its table of contents every month is the 
best indication of its merit, yet from 
among the numbers of letters and press 
notices received on the occasion of its 
twenty-first anniversary, a few typical 
ones are appended hereto. 
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THE BRITISF EMPIRE ExPoSITI(T 
ND I NTRNTIONI DISP LY OF AL.LI NRTIONS, 

ilontreal, Canada; May 24th to October 12th, 1896. 

The Awards 
WILL CONsIST 0f AN 

English Hall Marked Gold Jewel 
fur the highest Award wIth 
Special Diploma of Honor. 

The next award will be an 
English Hall Marked Silver 
Jewel (gold gilt) with Di. 

plonia. 

The next award will be a Bronze 
Jewel (silver gilt) with a 

Diploma. 

TRI LOWEST AWARD 
A BROIZE JEWEL AID DIPlOMA. 

Each Jewel will bave a corded 
crimson silk suspender, and 
every Diploma will bear on 
Its face the gntde of award. 

Thu above . an exact faosimue of the Jewel of Award; this together 
with a magnificent d..Igned Diploma will be ready for distribution at the end 
of July; nearly two months and s half (2h) prsvioua to tri, clos, of the 
Exposition which will enable ths successful Exhibitors to derive some benefit 
from the Award during th. remainder of the Exposition. 

By the time the Expoeltion opens it will be seen what number .f .Jurtjra 

will be needed: thos. the Exhibitors will take an equal part in selecting, 
when the list of Jurors is complete they will select from emongst them 
eøIvs Tnr.e (8) Cansd ans sad three (3) Foreigners Thus. six 6) genU. 

4W' 
nec will choose a Chairman or President from outaid. their body. These 

will be termed the Committee on Awards, who will examine all the Awards 
,eooni mended by the Jurors, a rid Indorse or otherwise the Jurors report. In 

thi event of any Exhibitor feeling aggrieved at any dcislon, he may bring 

the matter before the Exhibitors' Court of Appeal. This will comprise the 
Presidents of the Boards of Trade in Canada, who.. adJidication shall be 

absolute and final. The whole ides is to make the Awards r,liable and well 
worth having by the Exhibitor. 
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